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GYRO BARBECUE 
PROVES BIG
Itiberal Patronage By Public Rtsults 
In Netting Of Handsome Sum 
For Objective
Tlic Barbecue licid by the Ciyro 
Club of Kelowna on TluirHday last 
in the City Park, |)rovcd, like all form­
er undertakings l>y these energetic 
young men, a wonderful success, cs 
pccially in view of the cry d l hart 
times. The objective was extension 
and improvement of the picnic grouiu 
on the lakcshore, at the south end ol 
Pendozi Street, the nucleus of which 
was a splendid gift by Dr. B. F. Boyce 
two years ago of a desirable site, to 
be held by the Gyro Club i-n trust for 
public purposes. The beach is cinin 
cntly safe, as the water is shallow for 
a loiig way out, and for that reason 
warms up easily and f|uickly, and the 
sand, fr.ee of rocks, makes a delightful 
romping place for kiddies to play and 
wade to their hearts’ content without 
the least clement of danger. .
Appreciative of the readiness' with 
which the Gyros responded to the 
trust imposed upon them, the public 
backed up their efforts to raise money 
at the Whirl held last year by liberal 
. patronage, but, although times are 
not nearly so good this year, the peo­
ple opened their purses wider still at 
the Barbecue, which netted slightly ov­
er $1,100, although the expenses, ow­
ing to the valuable prizes which were 
given, were much higher than at the 
Whirl.
Roasting The Ox
The actual roasting of the ox, which 
gave the Barbecue its title, was an in­
teresting process, the success which at­
tended it being due chiefly to the pains- 
\  taking care taken by, the staff of 
.Casorso Bros., Ltd., who generously 
donated the services of their experts, 
together with a stall-fed steer. A pit 
was dug in the ground, nine feet long, 
four feet wide and four feet deep, by 
valiant Gyro effort, ^nd fitted with 
the necessary irons upon which, to rest 
the carcase while cooking. A hardwood 
fire was started at 7 o’clock on Wed­
nesday morning and was kept burning 
continuously until a bed of glowing 
hardwood ashes had been built-up__in 
the pit two and a half feet deep. Up­
on this pyrifr the steer began his con­
version into savoury meat about mid­
night on Wednesday and cooking was 
carried on until the tender beef was 
ready for carving on Thursday after­
noon. And how it disappeared! By ev­
ening there was mighty little left of 
the large animal, busy dispensers hav­
ing served it out in the form of tasty 
sandwiches and hot dogs to a con­
stant stream of patronage.
Beginning about 2.30, the fun of the 
Barbecue soon got into full swing. The 
amusement features, of which there 
was the usual variety of games of 
chance and skill, received liberal pat­
ronage from the outset up to a  ̂late 
„ jhour at night, while keen interest was 
itakeft_in:.,Jh^pr^^ judging of
the Beauty Contest, and the juvenile 
novelty sports provided merriment ga­
lore for participants and spectators a- 
like. Some oif the antics of the young 
competitors were so irresistibly funny 
that the judges and bystanders were 
simply helpless with laughter, in fact, 
the usual routine was so completely 
upset that no. record was kept of the 
names of the winners. The items in­
cluded a pop drinking, race, sack race, 
three-legged race, eat a cracker and 
whistle race (one of the funniest of 
the programme), wheelbarrow race, 
hopping race for girls, foot race round 
the Park and bicycle race round the 
Park.
 ̂ B ^uty Contest
There was a splendid response to 
the call to the. youth and beauty of the 
Okanagan to enter the Beauty Contest, 
twenty-five fair and shapely maidens 
actually taking part. Clad in bathing 
costume, the girls paraded on a raised 
platform which had been erected on 
the beach, close to the water’s edge. 
The judging was done by Miss Connie 
Wilson, of Kelowna, Miss Corinne 
Veger, of Seattle, and Mr. Cliff Grey- 
ell, of Penticton. The judges had a 
\ very difficult task, but it was carried 
\)U t with fairness and impartiality, as' 
was evidenced by the fact that the 
first prize, went to a Penticton entrant.
The twenty-five included: Miss Ella 
Cameron (Miss Royal i^ n e ) , spon­
sored by J. H. Broad; Miss feetty Har­
ris (Miss Ideal), sponsored by Suth­
erland’s Bakery; Miss Annie Watson 
■<Miss Glenmore). sponsored by Glen-
BARN FIRE CAUSES
CONSIDERABLE DAMAGE
Other Buildulgs And Motor Vchiclea 
Suffer From Blaze
I' irc of iiiikiiovvn oriKin wbi t l i  broke
out ill Cl barn owned l>y Mr. W, Black­
wood, Wil.soii Avcmic, oii Tuc.sday, at 
1.50 a.III., completely destroyed (be 
li.ini iiiid damagcrl several adjacent 
oiitluiildiiiKS and other property, in­
cluding two motor vehicles in the burn­
ing area. Fortunately tlicrc was no 
wind, otlierwise the blaze would have 
been extremely difficult for the Fire 
Brigade, who responded to an alarm 
which was turned in after the fire 
bad made considerable headway, to 
control. While it was impo.ssibic to 
save the barn, in which was stored a 
ton and a half of hay, the surrounding 
buildings escaped with comparatively 
little damage due to the efficient work 
of the firemen.
Sparks from the blazing structure 
ignited a barn belonging to Mr.s. B. 
(iibb, which was partially destroyed, 
a wooikshcd owned by Mrs. Billy Mur­
ray, the roof of which wa.s slightly 
damaged, and the rear wall of a chick­
en house owned by Mr. Harold Mar­
shall, which was also damaged. A 
motor truck belonging to the Crown 
Fruit Company, which was in a yard 
in the fire area, received some damage 
to cushions and paint, and a car own­
ed by Mr. Cyril Gillard waiS also blis 
tered.
Mr. Blackwood’s barn was, covered 
>y insurance, but it is understood that 
the other property damaged was not 
insured against loss by fire.
HOMERIC FIGHT 
BETWEEN MAN 
AND GRIZZLY
SENIOR AND JUNIOR
MATRICULATION PASSES
Names Of Successful Students At Kel­
owna High School
HIGH SCHOOL 
ENTRANCE
[PRESENTATION TO
GYRO GOVERNOR
Shepherd Rcsista Furious Attack By 
Wounded Bear By Thrusting 
Rifle Into Its Mouth
DEMAND GROWS 
FOR IMPERIAL 
FOODSTUFFS
!ik:onomic Depression Fails To Check 
British Preference For Empire 
Produce
A, cheering note of encouragement is 
afforded by the record of-a steady in­
crease in the sale of Empire produce 
in the United Kingdom, according to 
the_ annual report of the Empire Mar­
keting Board, just published.
“The growing habit of buying from 
within the Empire has attained an im­
petus in the United Kingdom,’’ states 
the report, “which even the world-wide 
economic depression has been power­
less to retard.” .
Twenty-two commodities, drawn 
from four Dominions and several Col­
onies, were noted in the annual report 
of the Board for 1928-1929 as havino 
been imported into the United King­
dom in the previous two seasons in 
greater quantities than ever before in 
heir ~ histories, ^gain, the Board’s 
annuar report for 1929-1930  showed 
that twenty-five new records had been 
set-up, in the year then under review, 
by Empire foodstuffs, as regards vol­
ume of imports into the United King­
dom. Nearly half of these did even 
better in the year now being consider­
ed, while a further substantial list of 
Empire foodstuffs established records. 
Apples from Canada and from New 
Zealand reached Great Britain in re­
cord quantities in 1930, as did bananas 
from the British West Indies, butter 
and cheese from New Zealand, cof­
fee from British East Africa, cGrrants 
from Australia; eggs from Australia 
and South -Africa, grapefruit from 
South Africa and Palestine, Iamb from 
New Zealand, oranges, peaches, plums, 
sugar and wine from South Africa, 
pears from no less than four Dornin- 
ions and tobacco from India.
A number of other foodstuffs are 
also mentioned in the report for which, 
while the 1929 record was not reached 
in 1930, the last year’s imports surpas­
sed all previous years7  dxcept 1^9. 
These include Australian raisins and 
sultanas, New Zealand frozen pork, 
Ceylon tea. Australian suprar and Brit­
ish Malayan canned pineapples.
Changes In Public Taste 
The people of the United Kingdom 
are proving themselves steadily more 
willing to buy from within the Empire. 
Many factors have combined to bring 
(Continued on Page 7)
Upon the Grayb.ick.s pl.atc.ni, sonic 
forty niilcvs in an easterly direction 
from Kelowna, was enacted a dramatic 
struggle last week between a m:iii and 
a grizzly bear the details of wliicli 
resemble more the vivid fiction of some 
romantic novel of the Old West than 
an actual occurrence of the present day.
It will lie rcmcmlicred that during 
the past two summers thĉ  sheep from 
tlie Kelowna and Arm.strong districts 
that have been pastured oh the lush 
Alpine meadows of the Grcybacks have 
been subject to murderous raiejs by 
huge grizzlies of enormous strength 
and much cunning. Although armed 
shcpliecds kept watch over their flocks 
botli day and night, the bears were 
successful last year in killing about 
thirty sheep, suffering only two or 
three casualties in the process. The
majority of the raids occurred during 
the month of August, when grizzlies
more Athletic Club; Miss Nellie Dore 
(Miss Spalding), sponsored by Ben­
nett Hardware Co.; Miss Dorothy 
Harvey (Miss Rexall), sponsored by 
P. B . WilHts & *Co.; Miss Agnes Ap­
pleby (Miss Rutland), sponsored by 
Rutland Women’s Institute; Miss 
Winnie Witt (Miss Union Ethyl), 
sponsored by Union Oil Compand
Miss Claire Roberts (Miss A.l Brand),v 
sponsored by Occidental Fruit Co.; 
Miss Flora Jackson (Miss Red Delic­
ious), sponsored by Kelowna Growers’ 
Exchange; Miss M. Williams (Miss 
Big Chief), sponsored by B. C. Fruit 
Shippers; Miss Dorothy Gale (Miss 
Enna Jettick), sponsored by Jerman 
Hunt, Ltd.; Miss Jeanette Craig (Miss 
McIntosh Red), sponsored by Stew­
art Bros. Nursery; Miss Audrey 
Hughes (Miss Bapco), sponsored by 
T. Treadgold; Miss Brenda Carruthers 
(Miss Insurance),.sponsored by Mc- 
Tavish & Whillis; Miss Dorothy Bald­
w in: (Miss Chsyrplet), sponsored by 
Robertshaw Motors; Miss Doris Day 
(Miss Simplicity), sponsored by Ye 
Beauty Shoppe; Miss Dot Taggart 
(Miss _ Flash), sponsored by J. F. 
Fumerton & Co.; Miss Barbara Meikte,
apparently develop a wandering habit 
and roam far and wide from their ac­
customed haunts.
Until laSt week no bears' had appeared 
oii the sceire this season and the sheep 
were not molested, but two large griz­
zlies suddenly presented themselves 
and launched an attack. John Ander­
son, of Armstrong, who owns one of 
the flocks, and Lee Coulter, his shep­
herd, discovered the bears and Coulter 
shot and wounded one of them while 
Anderson.went to camp to get his rifle. 
Both the bears fled, but the wounded 
one was tracked by blood stains and 
was brought to bay about a mile and a 
half from the place where it had been 
shot.
Turning upon Coulter,, the infuriated 
beast grabbed Iiis rifle and clamped a 
hold on it in such a way that he could 
not use it, but by strenuous efforts he 
managed to thrust it into the bear’s 
mouth and to hold the brute off until 
Andersonj who had come up, could 
give it the coup-de-grace. The bear 
lad taken such a vice-like grip of the 
rifle in its struggles that it was a work 
of much difficulty to extricate the wea­
pon after its death. The animal meas­
ured Tibout nine feet from tip to tip 
and was of tremehdously powerful 
build.
The rugged vitality of grizzlies is il­
lustrated by the fact tha t the Wounded 
bear had travelled a mile and a half and 
was still able to launch a  furious a t­
tack upon its pursper, although twenfty- 
Seven feet of intestine had been shot 
away through the first wound sus­
tained. '
It is surmised that the two bears 
were not native to the district and had 
roamed far from their usual habitat, 
which would account for the sheep 
being attacked earlier in the season 
than has been the experience in past 
years. Further attacks are expected 
and the shepherds are exercising re­
doubled vigilance in protecting their 
flocks. Charlie Shuttleworth, renbwn- 
e:d cougar and big game hunter, has 
gone up to the Greybacks this week 
and will endeavour to bag the grizzly 
that escaped.
Senior Matriculation 
Grade XII; Evelyn P. Vauidour 
Junior Matriculation 
Grade XI; Mai'Karet L. Aitkeii, Alan 
1). Black. l*'red Burr, Joyce M. Cliap- 
man. I'rank L. Coiislable, F.ilcen R. 
Conway, Margaret P. b'lintoft, Gerard 
R. W. 1‘ord, Paul S. Gore. Maureen G 
Hamilton, VViHiam A. Hobsbn, Aniiit
RESULTS
[Kelowna Members Bestow Token Of 
Appreciation On Reg. Rutherford
At tlic regular fortuightly meeting 
of the Gyro Club of Kelowna, on Tucs
Newton, Marjorie Pc.arccy, Frank s . | w e r e  given out on 
Powicy, Brenda Rcif 
Rccna M. Ryan, William
Nam^fl Of Successful Pupils Available day evening. Governor Reg. Rutlier-
Only In Kelowna Rural And N‘>. 4 , International Gy-
• J . _. ,.,1 , • , ro, was the recipient of a mark of e.s-Adjacent Districts |
na in tlic form of a desk set suitably 
Tlie results, of tlic High School cn-[engraved, the presentation recogniz­
ing the Iiononr brought to the Club
Agnes L. Sticll, Cyril O. .Stone. Helen
;. ’ Pn  b. " . . . . . . . .  . . .  . .. w ...  « . . . Rntl.vrford’s election, first, as
[ Peter Ritchie, 1 nesday by the Department of Lduca- U and, this year, as Gov-
‘A City of Kelowna docs not ernor of No. 4 District.
M. Thomson, livclync 1’. Ward. appear in the pnlilishcd lists, so that t-iyro Dan Gordon, in presenting the.'qiparently local promotions were made K**-’'*f sacrifice in time
. entailed m visiting every club m tlie upon recommendation. Results m rural f.„. „„rtlREGA'TTA QUEEN CONTEST , . . .  ̂ , _______ ____
AROUSING KEEN INTEREST adjacent to Kelowna arc ap- as Ketchikan, Alaska, and declared
pended. that Governor Reg. deserved the hearty
Novel Fcaturea Will Add To Attrac-1 The total number of pupils promoted U'***"*̂  ̂ appreciation of all Gyros
tivcncss Of Annual Event ,,n recommendation tlirongliout. , out lus onerous duties.
Wednesday and Thursday. August | < ^ ' « v e r n o r  Rutberford, who bad just 
12th and 13th, promise to be the most I ^ d ep a rtm en ta l examinations j returned from the International C on
outstanding days of the 1931 calendar, were taken by 2,850 candidates, of yoof>ou at Hamilton, deprecated tlie 
The Kelowna Regattd Committee whom 1,278 Wore successful. idea of .any sacrifice on his part and
have been working at full steam on a y<>ar 2 804 candidates presented them- ”” fellow members that he
series of novel events sneb as wrestlincr F ’ ’ V canuKi.uLs prcscnicu uicni- thoroughly ciijoycd performing
i.n,i gov în,r on Tln.rL,in,r -‘.tco n u . . I  »clvcs, of whoiii 1,266 wcic succcssfiil. the dutics of liis high office. He alsoand boxing on Thursday, also a base-, ^ . , . . i •• i- i . i . i • r n cball game and a Queen Contest, which Winmfred O. Hicks, of Agassiz, j paid a cordial tribute to lus fellow of-
is causing wide spread interest. ... [beaded- the-.province..with. .$27  marks ’ J., “ members tor
™..ovalio.> is a jasl. prise of „t a possible 6 0 0 . The Governor. jJ 'to S lff’be^.rea^red' by'h'i'm 'ih.rinl!
on° durfpK ’T L i ! S y '“ ftCTiwon“' 'V to  medal in District No. I the years to come and would ever rê
should orove of snecial interest to lor il 7. which includes the Okanagan Val- mmd him of happy memories m the 
kids, and a number of entries are ex- ley, was won by Muriel Ruth Smith, of his dutics as Governor
P'ftcd ^  o( Venton Consolidated School, with
W.th rercrence to the Queen Con-L„r, l'°A(towards, Governor Ruthertord
gave the members an interesting re 
sumc of the proceedings at the Inter­
national Convention
test, the first prize of a trip to Honolulu | uiarks.
or to the 1932 Olympic Games should KELOWNA CENTRE
prove of great attraction, to say noth- „  T-
ing of the refrigerator, box of silver, Benvoulm
Chesterfield' suite, and .other valuable M. Elaine Durnin, 386; Ernest F. 
prizes, twenty-one in number alto- Casorso, 380; Monica A. Johnson, 360;
^ 1 * I 4. r t- Berniqe I. Vaniclour, 360. ̂oo—get your tickets and vote for the
girl you wish to support, and spend the East Kelowna
winter travelling to Honolulu. [ E)pd^ T. Taylor, 360.
SALMON'S LBAP WINS ' Mission Creek
BUSINESS MEN 
WANT OIL 
ONSTREET
Request For Treatment Of Bernard 
Avenue Points Out Damage Done 
To McrchancHso By Dust
GOODWOOD CUP
Margaret A. Casorso, 360.
Okanagan Mission 
Henry R. Hobson, 413; Kathleen B.
HOT WEATHER 
BENEFITS 
ALL CROPS
GOODWOOD, England, July 30.- 
Mrs. Arthur James’ Salmon’s Leap, at [Hall, 383.
5 to 2, won the Goodwood Cup today [ /-tvAiurA "n'tvtt'
by a neck from Harold Wernher’s OYAMA CENTRE
Brown Jack. G::neral Charjes Lamb- Oyama
ton’s Trindon was third. [ William E. Young, 410; Harold D. |
Butterworth, 389; Robert B. Pothe-
Irrigation Supply Fairly Satisfactory- 
Woolly Aphis Serious Factor In 
Orchard Management
AMY JOHNSON MAKES cary, 360.
PROGRESS ON FLIGHT PEACHLAND CENTRE 
Peachland
Promoted On recommendation: Pearl
(From the fortnightly report of the 
Horticultural Branch. Department of 
Agriculture, Vernon.)
Vernon, July 25, 1931.
SVERDLOVSK, Russia, July 30. ______ ___ ________
Amy Johnson, British aviatrix, on her [ p/Bri"nson“ Yheĥ Ta" 
way from England to Tokyo, landed K. Todd, 
here from Kazan today. She landed in [ ’'(»
Kazan last night after-a flight from | 
Moscow.
RUTLAND CENTRE 
Ellison
Lower Mainland, July 22
Weather during the past two weeks 
has been warm,, and at the time of 
writing indications are that these con­
ditions wHl continuie.
Raspberries are over the peak al
MACDONALD CONFIDENT  
OF GERMAN RECUPERATION
Lawrence .1. Berhais, 437t Frances
LONDON, July 30;—Premier Mac­
Donald, back home today from Berlin, 
is confident that Germany ultimately
A. B. Spencer, 383.
Joe Rich Valley 
Jennie E. Smith, 408.
Rutland Superior
Promoted on recommendation: G e o . q u a l i t y .  . A few 1̂  tom-
D. Campbell, Margaret J. Charlton, crop
The personnel of llio Council in at­
tendance at the regular meeting on 
Monday night included Mayor Rattcii- 
bury. Aldermen Galbraith, Gordon, 
ouc.s and Morrison, Aldermen McDon­
ald and McKay being out of town.
A letter signed by twelve firms do­
ing business along. Bernard Avenue, 
lictwccn F:IHs and St. Paul Streets, 
requested that the portion in ((ucstion 
of Bernard Avenue be given a treat­
ment of oil. Owing to the recent im- 
provcnionts carried out in that section, 
it was stated, tlic premises ami mer­
chandise of tlic petitioners were now 
being covered with dust daily, and they 
were being put to considerable cxiicnsc 
and loss.
The Mayor agreed with the merch­
ants that tlic street was very dusty, 
and be asked the City Engineer to go 
into the matter with a view to giving 
it an oil treatment, if at all possible, 
laving regard to the amount of money 
still available for street maintenance.
Seventh-Day Adventists Return 
Thanks
Mr. H. A. Shepard, Secretary-Treas­
urer of the B. C. Conference of Sev­
enth-Day Adventists, conveyed the 
tbaulcs of the delegates to the recent 
convention held here, in thC' form of a 
resolution, for use of “the beautiful 
City Park and for other courtesies ex­
tended.”
Aid To Okanogan-Cariboo Trail.
Association
Mr. L. R. Stephens, chairman of the 
Publicity Committee of the Board of 
Trade, appeared as a dep^utation of one 
to explain that the Board ha.s promised 
to make a grant of $250 to the Okano­
gan-Cariboo Triail Association, provid- 
ed the money would be forthcoming 
from the City. The Association had 
made heavy commitments for printing 
and advertising and needed funds at 
once. The Board had checked up on 
what they had done and had found 
that the publicity matter issued wa^ 
excellent, with a very fair allotmentand cherries are being shipped in small 
quantities; also blackberries which are' f space to the Canadian portion of the 
npenmfe rapidly. Early; plums, while ' 
a light crop in most instances, are of
will overcome her financial troubles. Father T indahl t aura US ripening rapidly
“O ther nations,” he said, “m ust help ^  ’ j The earlier seedings of canning peas
by means of international banks and 
the Bank for International Settle­
ments.”
PRINCE OF WALES IN
MOTOR ACCIDENT
LONDON, July 30.—The Prince of 
Wales was shaken severely but other­
wise escaped injury in an auto accident 
today. He was returning Home from 
golf, and, as his car turned out from 
the club, it collided with another ma­
chine. Neither car was badly damaged, 
and the Prince continued his ride 
homewards.
sppns(5red”by Thos. Lawson, Ltd.; un­
sponsored: Miss Eva Jenkins, Miss 
Mary Selinger, Miss Annie Wyrozub; 
outside entries: Miss Iris Murray, Pen­
ticton (Miss Okanagan); Miss I. 
Williams, Penticton: Miss. Jean Scott, 
Penticton (Miss Coquihalla); Miss I. 
Clarke, Penticton.
The judging during the afternoon re­
duced the contestants to enter the final 
to eight, including Misses Cameron, 
Watson, Dore, Harvey, Murray, Scott,. 
Wyrozub and Hughes.
A bonfire was lit on a raft floating 
offshore in the evening, and in the pic­
turesque setting of the light afforded 
by the blaze and with a spotlight turn­
ed on them, the finalists went through 
the last ordeal between nine and ten 
o’clock. ̂  The merits of the contestants 
were so evenly matched that, after the 
(Continaed on Page 8)
BANK OF ENGLAND
RAISES BANK RATE
W INFIELD CENTRE 
Okanagan Centre
Aiko ^Kobayashi, 435; Doris 
Gleed, 409; Mary E. Carter, 360. 
Winfield
are being handled rapidly, with the lat­
er seedings and varieties developing 
quickly. Extremely warm weather dur- 
E ling this week has brought.many fields 
oii very rapidly. ■ Pea Aphis has been 
severe this yeiar and has been a seri­
ous factor on some fields.
LONDON, July 30.—The bank rate [ 459  ̂ ^^^Ralplf^Berryf"^379; j Sal*"®" S®rrento and Main Line
was raised today from three and one-l^race E. Lawley 360. . I Points, July 24
half to four and one-hajf per cent. The[ ’ ■ ..r-'~ ‘ j -Moisture conditions are fairly good at
Bank of England decided u'jpoh the in- t |  present. Wery hot weather haS been
crease in order to preveht' the~with^'[ GONHIT^ION—OF-LLOYDj^^^^^^  Jexperiehce^thr6 ughoutJhe_district dur-
drawal of foreign balances in. the 
shape of gold and to strengthen ex­
changes on London. T ht rate was 
raised last week from two and one-half 
to three and one-half pec and this 
had . a steadying effect-’6 " l[oreJgn ex­
changes. '' . ^ ,
LORD KYLSAI^T GETS
YEAR IN PRISON
LONDON, July 30.—Lord Kylsant, 
head of the Royal Mail Steam Packet 
line, was convicted today and sentenc­
ed to a year in prison on charges of 
having issued false balance sheets and 
a false prospectus.
People lined up for admission to the 
court room in the early hours, includ­
ing many prosperous City men who 
were anxious to hear Mr. Justice 
Wright’ŝ  summing-up to the jury and 
his criticisms upon the conduct of the 
Royal Mail Steam Packet’s affairs.
The prosecution endeavoured to 
prove that for some years the balance 
sheets were bolstered by transfers 
from secret reserves and that the 
stockholders were given ho true pic­
ture of the real state of the Company’s 
affairs.. The defence contended that 
Lord Kylsant, belieying that a revival 
in shipping was at hand, had acted 
throughout in the best interests of the 
Company.
GEORGE SATISFACTORY | jjjg past week,
---------  , I Fruits in the Salmon Arm and Sor-
LONDON, July 30.—An official j district are sizing fairly well, and
statement made public today stated. the Kamloops district are sizing ex 
“Mr. • Lloyd George passed a restful ceptionally well. Tomatoes in the Ash- 
night and his strength is well main-|g|-oft and Kamloops-section^ are corii-
tained. His condition so far continues ing along fast now.
to be satisfactory.” J One item of much interest in the Sal-
The Liberal leader was_ operated on | nion Arm-section, is a shipping test of 
yesterday for a kidnev ailment. Since Ng^man No. 23 raspberry and Cuth- 
the days when the nation watched anx-j bert. Half a crate of each variety was 
iously for news from the bedside of put into a crate and shipped to Calgary, 
the King, no sick-room has been the The crate was examined at Calgary and
ANOTHER PLANE SAFELY
CROSSES ATLANTIC
CROYDON, England, July 30.— 
Herndon and Pangborn, who hopped 
off frpniNNew York at the dhme time as 
Boardman and Polando and landed at 
Cardington, Wales, yesterday, brought 
their plane to Croydon today, had it 
refuelled and immediately ^erwards 
took off for Moscow, via Berlin, on 
their round-the-world' flight in which 
they hope to break the Gatty-Post re­
cord.- - ..■— -
. Before leaving, however, they de­
clared that their landing in Walels ra­
ther than Moscow yesterday, after' fly­
ing aimlessly over Europe in a fog 
for -foiir hours, had greatly reduced 
their chances of setting up a new mark.
focus of so much interest and sympathy 
as that of Lloyd George. Every news­
paper today featured detailed stories 
setting forth the circumstances of the 
operation, and the former Prime Minis ■ 
ter”s house in Addjson Road, West 
London, was bombarded with enquiries 
and messages of sympathy. Among 
those who sent messages wpre  ̂ the 
King and Queen, Premier MacDonald 
and ex-Premier Stanley Baldwin
NO POWER TO ESTABLISH
BIRTH CONTROL CLINICS
LONDON, July 30.—Local authori­
ties have no general power to estab 
lish birth control' clinics as such, the
Minister of Health emphasizes in .a,
memorandum issued to the Maternity 
and Child Welfare Clinics, designed to 
clear up misunderstandings that fol­
lowed issue of a departmental memor­
andum last March. .
“If an authority decides to give fac­
ilities for the dissemination pf birth 
control advice at a Maternity and 
Child Welfare Centre, the scene of 
these facilities must be strictly incid­
ental-to _ the purpose for which the 
Centre is established, and they can be 
made available only for married women 
already in attendance at the Centre,” 
he writes.
UNIVERSITY SENATE
DEPLORES FEES INCREASE
VANCOUVER. July 30.—The Sen­
ate of the University of British Colum­
bia has adopted a resolution deploring 
the increase in student fees and urging 
the Board of Governors to reduce the 
fees at the earliest opportunity.
\
the Newmans had retained their shape 
and colour, while the Cuthberts were 
sunk in the hallocks. The crate was 
then forwarded to Regina and re-exam­
ined there, and it was found that the 
Cuthberts were in even worse shape 
than at Calgary, but the Newmans 
were still holding up and in good con­
dition.
(Continued on page 3.)
SENATE MAKES CHANGES
IN NUDITY BILL
OTTAWA. July 30.—The Senate 
yesterday altered the bill which the 
House of Commons passed,- amending 
the Criminal- Code in regard to nudity. 
The bill made persons who broke" the 
law liable to imprisonment for three 
years, but the Senate changed the 
clause to define what degree of nudity 
would offend the law. To simply leave 
the word “nude” as constituting an of­
fence was deemed not sufficient. Douk- 
hobors, for instance, would' then be 
able, to circumvent the law when par­
ading nude bty wearing any article of 
clothing whatsoever.
The Senate also amended the . bill 
so that no prosecution for . this offience 
could be launched without conisent of 
the Attorney-General of the Province 
concerned.
NANAIMO SHAKEN
BY EARTHQUAKE
NANAIMO, July : 30.-—Earthquake 
shocks at tw^;and seven o’clock this 
momingF rattled- 'dishes and awoke 
sleepers in many homes. The Chimney 
of a store at Departure Bay collaps^.
Trail. Mr. Ray W. Clarke, President 
of the Association, had done a great 
deal of touring and lecturing in its 
interests, and radio broadcasting also . 
had been employ_ed^In all, i^was be?* 
lieved by the Board that the Associa­
tion .was rendering very, good service 
to make known and popularize the 
Trail as a tourist route. There had 
been an increase of thirteen per cent 
in the number of cars passing through 
Osoyoos during the past three months, 
as cbmpared with the same period in 
1930, and this.in spite of the So-called, 
hard times.
Thanking Mr. Stephens for explain­
ing the position of the Board in rela­
tion to local aid to the work of the 
Association, the Mayor said that it 
was not customary to pay over any 
grants until after collection of the 
year’s taxes, but . the Council would 
consider the matter and decide whether 
earlier payment could be made.
Mr. Stephens thanked the Council 
and withdrew.
Miniature Golf Course Is Abandoned
A letter .from St. Andrew’s Minia­
ture Golf Coi, Ltd , in reference to 
rental overdue on lease of Lots II and 
12, Block 17, from the City, stated 
that conditions had not warranted op­
eration of the course on that property 
this year, that the Company had “ab­
solutely n o -fu n ^  on hand’’ and was 
willing to sign a quit claim on condi­
tion that a deposit of $55, held, as a 
guarantee of payment of electric light 
rates on the property, be applied to 
the arrears of rental, and that all e- 
quipment on or used .̂ in connection 
with the' said property as a miniature 
golf course shall become the property 
of the City.
Plan Of Aquatic Leasehold
By resolution,, the Mayor and City 
Clerk were authorized to sign and to 
attach the. corporate seal to a plan of 
the area cov'ered by the lease under 
By-Law No. 557 to the Kelowna A- 
quatic Association, being part of D.L. ' 
14.'
An application from the 'Woinen’s " 
Auxiliary of the Kelowna Hospital 
(Continued on page 4)
BRITAIN TO FLOAT WAR
DEBT CONVERSION LOAN
t LONDON, July - 30.—̂ The govern-. 
ment announces today .plans to . float 
a huge war debt conversion .loan. .
m m m
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PRUNING TOMATOES
FOR EARLY RIPENING
'J Iic i xira value of early ripi iicd loin 
ator*  has led Ihe Domiiiion D tpa r l -  
nicnt of AKrin i l tu i f  at the Agass iz J•,x• 
pcr inicntal  I'ariii to lest the value of 
iminiiiK the loiiiato plant for early lip- 
cliinft. T he  t>runiiiK loi is is ted in r<’- 
inovinn some of llu' s tems and some 
of  the friiiliiiK spnrs.  Af te r  .several 
yea rs  exj)erieiue,  priming to one truss 
o n  a plant  was discont inued as the yield 
f rom liuch plants  was too small,  and 
the  (piality of the fruit was  injured hy 
atm scald.
While  j)runinK' did not hasten  tlie rip- 
of the earliest fruit, it did result 
In a grea ter  total  am ou nt  of early r ip­
ened fruit.  Prunin>^ tir t i m e  trusses 
Kavc the  l)est re turn  in this respect.
Mr. W.  II, I lhtks.  the Sui)crintend- 
en t  of the AKa.ssiz l‘' arm.  j)oints out  in 
his repor t  for last year that  the lest 
show.s tha t  there is little or  no . idvant- 
UKc for the first individu.il fruit ri|)cn- 
tiiK_obtained by any  method of pruning;, 
individual fruit s r ipening as early on 
tw o  s tem s a.s on three t russ  plants.  
T h e r e  is, l iowever.  accordinj^ to pre.sent 
fccord.s, a g re a t e r  total  am oun t  of 
ea r l y  ripe fruit  on pl.aiits with a l imit­
ed  n u m b er  of frnitinpf spurs.
B.C. FARMERS TO COMPETE
AT WORLD’S GRAIN FAIR I
Department O f  Agriculture Lends Aid ] 
By Supplying Seed
FncouraKcinent  to fa rmers  to make 
r i i l ry  in the compet it ive classes of the 
W o r l d ’s (irain Exhibi t ion and  Confer ­
ence. to be held at  HeK'na in 1932. is 
one (d the main ef forts of the Seed 
Hraiicli of llie Hrilish (. 'oluiubia Dc 
pa r tm ent  of AMiicnllnre. acco rd ing  to 
,\lr. Cecil 'J'ice. hield Crops  C o m m is ­
s ioner and .Sccretai'v t>f the  I ’rovincial 
Commit tee  i>f Brit ish ( ’olnml)ia (jf the 
19.32 Exliihilion and (, 'onference.
’I'lie Peace River Idock is c<mccn- 
t ra l ing on hard  red si tring wheat  and 
pe.is; in the i n t e r io n o f  Bri tish tJoluin- 
l)ia. on alfalfa and fall whea t ;  in central  
Brilisli Coinnihia,  gra ss  seed;  in the 
l i a s e r  V.illey, vIoveE inhugels  and 
peas;  on Vancouver  Island,  vegclahle 
seed. - , * .
T h r o n g h  the Det t a i imen t  of Agr i-  
cnltnre,  tlie go v e r n m en t  of Br i t ish  Coi­
nnihia has given valuable ass is tance  to 
prospect ive exhibi tors  by 
elite seed and mak ing it available to 
them.  'I’lic Itest seed ob ta inab le  was 
secured and. ap a r t  a l toge the r  f rom  en­
couraging  producers  to iSrcparc for tlie
BOYSCOUT
COLUMN
• lot Kelowna Troop 
Troop First 1 Self Last I
Edi ted hy II. Campbel l
O rd e r s  for the  week en d ing  'J'luirs- 
[day, Angiisl 6tli, 1931:
I fn iies ;  O rde r ly  P a t t o l  frtr the  week, 
ICiglcs; next for duty ,  O t ter s .
Ral l ie s r  Non e till fu r th e r  notice.
1932 world-wide Grain Exh ibi t ion  and 
Conference,  the  D ep ar tm en t  feels it 
has developed an interest  in good  seed 
sin h as has not  been possible before.
POULTRY
REG ULATOR
will keep your fowls 
in a sound, healthy 
condition.
PICKING BAGS and 
PICKING LADDERS
The Scout Hike, July 5th to 7th
Crawford’s Lake seemed a paradise 
for most of the hikers. It was to be a 
haven of rest after the long struggle of 
the day. Few of the visitors of that 
day will ever forget the beautiful moun­
tain lake. To he tjii its calm shores 
at sunset fully rep.iid the labours of
importing hdtaining its brink.
All hut two of the hoys weathered 
the strenuous hike with nothing worse 
than a few stifT muscles. Of the two, 
one had f.'tllen on a broken buttle and 
cut him,self rather badly.' Pete Acland 
made good use of the medicine kit, of 
which he was in cliargc and soon i)iit 
the invalid to rights again. The higher 
altitudes seem to alTcet the other lad. 
He became quite “dizzy,” as he put it, 
and had to he tniddled up on a iiack 
horse. A couple of hours rest at the 
top fixed him up and lie proved none 
the worse for the exi)cricnce.
After, attending our stragglers, the 
work of setting up camp began. For 
all their weariness the hoys made quick 
work of unpacking. A fire was lighted 
and kettles put on to boil before the 
horsemen got their charges away to 
the meadow. In twenty minutes every­
one was hiidy at some task in the pre­
paration of dinner. The notorious 
“mulligan” was in the making. Its 
savoury odour only served to aggra­
vate our hunger. While the food was
Full line of FLOUR and 
POULTRY FEEDS.
HAY STRAW GASOLINE OILS
KELOWNA GROWERS’ EXCHANGE
THE HOUSE OF SERVICE AND QUALITY
Free City Delivery. Phone 29
STORE OPEN SATURDAY NIGHTS
ANOTHER INTERESTING
AUGUST SPECIAL
Our popular RUFF-DRY or Semi­
finished W^sh will be taken at 
PE R  
LB.8 c
Fridays and Saturdays, to be deliv­
ered Monday or Tuesday during 
August.
TAKE ADVANTAGE OF THIS
AND SAVE MONEY
BACHELORS
All necessary re­
pairs and mend­
ing now done freie 
of charge.
Socks were 10c 
per pair; NOW, 
6c per pair.
Save your linen 
and give work to 
' Kelowna girls.
r e m e m b e r —
Our Laundry 
KNOWS how 
to do up your 
shirt.
KELOWNA STEAM LAUNDRY
PHONE 123
51-2c
N o w
TH E BIGGEST VALUE IN
m A B I O
Combined with BEAUTY, QUALITY and 
PERFORMANCE
The -VICTOR 8-tube Super Heterodyne, the greatest Radio 
Circuit ever designed, and brought to an amazingly n e w  
degree of efficiency by Victor engineers.
You’ll marvel at its tone and precise reception,'and its mag­
nificent cabinet.
VICTOR
VICTOR
‘LOWBOY” MODEL 
‘SUPERETTE” ..... ....
.$119.50
-..$89.50
KELOWNA FURNITURE CO.
VICTOR DEALERS - PHONE 33
W in. HAUG S O N
Phone 66
COAL AND BUILDERS SUPPLIES
Established 1892 P.O. Box 166.
BUILDERŜ  SUPPLIES
— AND —
1ST RUTLAND 
TROOP
“D o  A Good T u r n  Daily  '
I h r  week end in u Auiiiii.t(lidrri. for 
l.st:
I'lir 'J'looii will (laradc on the .School 
field on Friday, at 7 A S  p.m. Uiiiforin 
o|>tioiial.
Duty Patrol: Kangaroos.
Owing to pre.ssure of time, it will he 
impossible to give a full reiiort of the 
camp held at Okanagan Centre from 
I July 17tli to 24th iiielnsivc, hut a list of 
lia dg cs and tests qualified for will he 
given in next week’s notes, tlver OO 
te.stu of various kinds were passed and 
seven reernits were invested.
'I'hc TrooiJ wishes to acknowledge 
the assistance received from Messrs. A. 
Isutin, H. Latta and G. Harrison, and 
Mrs. C H. Bond in the matter of trans­
portation and to many individuals for 
I donations of supplies; also Mr. Kon- 
nard for his iiermission to cami) on the 
“Kiihilowuh” site and for a donation 
of $5.00 to the Troo|) funds.
While all accounts arc not to hand at 
the moment, the cost of caiiq) is ex­
pected to work out at less than $40,00,
I which represents a cost of less than 25c 
per day tier Scout I And iiohody went 
hungry either 1
The patrol competition was won hy 
the Seals, closely pressed by the Beav­
er I’atrol.
A. W. GRAY. Scoutmaster.
CHECK OVER CAR BEFORE
STARTING VACATION TRIP
Useful Hints For Avoidance Of Grief 
While A-way From Homo
PRINCESS MARY AS CHILD RESEMBLES PRINCESS ELIZABETH
. An interesting photographic study of the late Queen Victoria, with Prin
cooking those not employed at the fire cess Mary, daughter of the present King and Queen, sister of the Duke of York 
were kept busy_ setting the camp in I of course, aunt of the five-ycar-old Princess Elizabeth, who had her birth' 
order for the night. A hell tent was party recently. The resemblance of Princess Mary, who is the great
put up in case of Tain, wood was gatli-1 granddaughter of Queen Victoria, to the wee Princess Betsy, the great-great 
ered for the cooking fire and the camp granddaughter, is quite striking, 
fire, blankets Sorted out and a primi-
,Thc following valuable suggestions 
for checking over a car before starting 
on a vacation trip arc offered hy the 
Hupp Service Bureau.
HIGH VALUE OF B.C.
‘ FISHERY PRODUCTS
Total Yield In 1930 Had Marketed 
Value Of Over $23,000,000
The piodurts of the fi^heiies of Brit­
ish (.ohiiiilii.i in 1930 liad a total iiiark- 
rled value ol more than $23,103,000, of 
which salmon leiueseiit iieaily $10,611,- 
(KKI. <)ver 2,221,()(K) c.ises of canned 
saliiioii wen- put up. the I;irg'‘st i»ack in 
the history of the (irovinee. .Sixty- 
lliiee eaniieiie.s (sixty of them salmon 
canning iil.iiit.s), forty-seven fish cur­
ing idaiits anil eighti en fislî  reduction 
works were operated.
I'he halibut catch was worth ajiprox- 
iiii.'itel.V' $2,447,000 on the market. More 
than 80,(KK),(KK) pounds of dry-.saltcd 
herring was put up. luactic.tlly all of it 
for export to the Orient. Pilchard 
meal production amounted to 18,934 
tons and |)ilcliard oil oiitimt was slight­
ly more than 3,204,0(K) gallons.
Although ranked zoologically as 
mammals, whales, of which 320 were 
taken, arc included in the stati.stics of 
B.C. fi.sheries, yielding, besides other 
valuable products, over 525,0(X) gallons 
of oil.
COOL—
AND CLEAN
The heat and dust of an Okanagan 
summer seems to defy our beat 
efforts to keep cool. Clothing wilts 
and loses its fresh appearance— 
and dust makes rapid inroads.
It’s part of the dry cleaner’s job 
to help you look cool and clean.
I tive pantry made for the provisions.
By 6 p.m. supper was ready. None| 
I too soon, for they were all complain­
ing at the time it took to cook. For a 
time it seemed as though it were an 
impossible task to appease tho^.rav-
OKANAGAN CENTRE
The members of the Women’s Guild
enous appetites. The first helpuiig dis- [ of the Anglican ^Church qf Okanagan 
appeared as if by magic. The dishes ‘ ’ nr- . i
of food began to look pretty ^ a l i  be­
fore their desires were satined. It
tooTc about three-quarters^ of an hour 
before all had “ample sufficiency,'
1 they put it.
The next task was to put our “kit 
I chen” in order. Dishes had to be wash 
ed and pots and pans scoured out/
iThe “mush” was put on for the m orn -I noon last, at the 
ing and the kettles refilled and put ov- handsome vtrbphy
Centre and Winfield were entertained 
on Wednesday afternoon at Evers 
leigh.
. y  •  •  •
as I MXv.Fr Gray left on Sunday last to 
'tatccT up his work as fruit inspector at 
points on the lower end of the lake.
♦ ♦ ♦
At the social tea on Saturday after- 
tennis courts, the 
thepresented to
er the fire. When all this was done club recently by Thomson’s Jewellery 
every one was free to make up his bed I Store, Kelowna, was on exhibition. As 
and play, if he were feeling that ener- the nature of the competition was left 
getic. Most of us were satisfied to lie to the pleasure of the club, this was 
on our beds around the camp fire and discussed and it was finally decided to 
talk. By 10 p.m. the camp was in sil- make it a handicap affair between mix- 
ence. Some had gone to bed as early ed doubles, partners to be drawn by 
as. 9 p.m. without having been told, lot. 
which was quite a coincidence in s j  * * *
Scout camp. Two tennis matches between the
The stillness of the hills was unbrok- home club and the Okanagan Mission 
en by any human sounds till Alister Club have been arranged to take ^ace 
ended our slumbers at 5 a m. Breakfast in the next fortnight, the first on the 
was ready at S.4S and the last drowsy Centre courts this week, 
slumberers were dragged from their I •  •  •
beds. By 7 aim. we were on our last Mr. G. D. Marshall made a short 
climb to the peak of Little White business trip to Sunimerland at the 
Mountain. end of the week.
The Forestry Look-out Station at I * *
the top-was reached by 8 a.m. All a- Master Jesse Towser, the small son 
round us on every side we could see jof Mr. and Mrs. John Towser, of Ke- 
mountain range upon mountain range I lowna, is a visitor at the home of Mr. 
merging into the dim, - dim distance, and Mrs. G. (jibson 
They were as numerous as the waves!' . * * *
qiVthe sea. For two hours Alister was I Mr. and Mrs. E. D'. Hare are enter 
K^t busy locating and naming peaks, I taining the latter’s parents, Mr. and 
mountains, lakes, etc. He was right up Mrs. J. L. Whitford. 
to his task, for there seemed to be no! • « «
object that_ he did not know. Besides I on pacing the en-
gazing at dim, distant objects, the boys Uj-ance examinations are being extend- 
found great delight in exploring thejgfj to Mary Carter, Doris Gleed and 
mountain, having snowball fights and Ijko Kobyashi ^
carving their initials, on rocks, for no'
OKANAGAN MISSION
There will he a special meeting of all 
water users and record holders on Saw­
mill Creek on Friday. July 31st, at 8 
p.m., at the School. "The object of the 
meeting is to consider the formation 
of a Water District and to discuss 
plans for same. Mr. Reed, of Glen- 
more. Mr. Prickard, of Oyama. Mr. 
Gibson, of the West Kootenay, and 
Mr. Penfold, of the Water Branch, 
have kindly consented to be present. 
Many thanks are due to Mr. J. Cum­
mings, who has spent two entire days 
taking levels free of charge to assist 
the Committee in their preliminary 
work.
Probably the first item to be inspect­
ed by the tourist is his tires. The cas­
ings should be carefully inspected for 
cuts, blisters and weak spots. Sparc 
tubes should be checked for weakness. 
If necessary, tubes and casings should 
be replaced. The spare tires should l?e 
available at a minute’s notice -and 
should, therefore, be in good condition. 
All wheel lugs should be cleaned, oil^d 
and properly tightened. If the wheel 
rims have been sprung or bent in strik­
ing curbs or other objects, these parts 
should be either conditioned or re­
placed.,
Overheating,.,should be avoided in 
long drives. Therefore, the tourist 
should first check the radiator hose and 
its connection. These parts should or­
dinarily be replaced at least twice each 
year. Connections should be water- 
tight. The radiator itself should be 
drained and flushed, and filled with 
clean water. The radiator core should 
be freed from bugs, dust and leaves by 
using an air or water hose from the 
interior of the hood. If water is used, 
the engine and wiring should be cover-
Consult The Maple Leaf Cleaning 
& Dye Works, phono 285. They 
can help tremendously.
The Scripture Union Bible Class will L j  to prevent shorting of the electrical be held by Mr. Thornber aL.Mrs. Pol- snorting ot tne electrical
The owner may easily check the 
battery condition with a hydrometer.
lock’s house, next Sunday, at 3 o’clock 
as usual. ♦ * *
(Tongratulations to W. A. Hobson 
and p . Ford on passing their Junior 
Matriculation examination. The Mis­
sion is 100 per cent this timel
FRUIT SYRUPS
In the home canning of fruits the 
syrup used is an important factor in 
success. The kind of svrup to use 
varies with different fruits. In putting 
up-raspberries, peaches and pears, use 1 
cup of sugar to 2 cups of water; for 
rhubarb and cherries, 1 cup of sugar 
to 1 cup of water; and for strawberries
Any garage and most filling stations 
will do this for him. The water should 
be up to the proper level and the spec-̂  
ific gravity at the right proportion. We 
recommend that the authorized service 
station for the car check the generator 
output to conform to the type of driv­
ing to be experienced. They should also 
check the adjustment of the steering 
mechanism and the braking system for 
safe driving. All lights should be |
STOCKWELL’S
LIM ITED
Phone 324
Cor. Bernard Ave. and EUio S t
JUST ARRIVED — New 
designs in
ENGLISH
DINNERWARE
Reasonably priced to suit all 
pockets.
97 pieces. | |  CA
from, per set
WATER NOTICE
trees grow up there. Several pictures 
were taken from the summit.
At 10 a.m. we returned to our camp 
at Crawford’s Lake for dinner. It 
was then when we returned that “Rus­
ty” Martin made a great find. He' pick­
ed lip a bottle in which was a paper. 
On the paper were written the names 
of all those Scouts who had been to 
the mountain in 1927. We wrote our 
names on a paper, put both papers 
jack in the bottle and cached it again.
The last dinner ,of the hike was a 
memorable one for the hikers. At it 
they stowed away at least two and in 
some cases three helpings of the fam­
ous baked beans supplied to the hik 
ers each year by Mrs. Cameron. We, 
the hikers of 1931, wish to thank Alis- 
ter’s mother for this great kindness. 
We sure did, iand still do, appreciate it.
By 12 noon camp was broken up 
and everything in readiness for the 
hike home. The continual jolting of 
travelling downhill proved quite as tir­
ing as the climb up. No accidents oc­
curred on the way, though one of the 
horses had a near call when it broke 
through a bridge of poles. It was very 
lucky that it got out without breaking
a ■
Whfen the well at the railway was 
reached a hdlt was called in order to 
rest and eat a sandwich which each one 
carried, At 5.45 we left the railway and 
by 6.30 we reached the truck awaiting 
us at the spot where we camped our 
first night out.
Here we bade adieu to Alister after 
thanking him for the great service he 
so willingly extended to us. No one 
is more worthy of thanks than Alister. 
He is the one who sacrifices the time 
from his work to make our'hike’tlie 
great success that it is. Alister has 
gained through his good-heartedness 
a lasting place in the heart of every 
Scout whom he ]}as taken on the trail., 
We expressed our gratitude to Alister 
by three hearty cheers when we were 
all loaded on the .truck. -
By 8 p.m. we were back at our Cedar 
Creek Camp, ready for a good supper 
and a good night’s  sleep.
Paris now has an open-air book mar­
ket yearly. The authors act as clerks.
Diversion and Use
TAKE NOTICE that Countess I. 
M. Bubna, whose address is Kelowna, 
will apply for a licence , to-take and use 
483 acre feet of water out of lakes trib- 
, , j  , , , j  - I utary to Beaver Lake, which flows
checked for local adjustment, and it is south and west and drains into Beaver 
a good plan to include at least one Laĵ g
spare bulb for the head, tail and stop The water will be diverted from the 
,11. 1- i - stream at a point about outlet of lakes
uc ics , ‘̂ êck ignitiou and will be used for irrigation purpose
and pluihs, use 2 cups of sugar to 1 of terminals for break- upon the land described as 315 acres
water. All syrups should bV boiled of Lot 119, O.D.Y.D.
five minutes before being added to jars. I  ̂ 5-*̂ tion usually has an ex- This notice was posted on the
—  • - .............  -- - ’ pert for this type of work who will also ground on the 23rd day of June, 1931.
check, ^stnbutor and spark plug a  copy of this notice and an applies
points. The engine should be inspected ation pursuant thereto and to the
and reconditioned, if necessary, by “Water Act” will be filed in the office 
mechanics thoroughly experienced with 
the particular make of car. An imper-
Fil! jarsJwith fruit, packing as firmly 
as possible without crushing, then 
cover with syrup.
Great Britain is the greatest export­
er of aircraft and air engines, follow-J fect^ operating engine will ordinarily
Water Recorder at Vernon,
ed by the United States and France.
BRITISH W ARSHIPS VISIT KIEL
. Kiel, once the proud port of the German navy, gave a thrilling reception 
to the British cruisers Dorsetshire And Norfolk, the first British warships to 
visit Kiel since the war. The above photograph shows the British flag being 
hoisted on the German ship Schleswig-Holstein.
run hot and develop insufficient power. 
To obtain-the most satisfaction from 
your motor vacation, get the advice of 
competent service men.
Among the other points which the 
owner may service himself are, the 
lubricating qf door dumpers and hinges 
to provide ‘easy o p tin g  and closing, 
the checking of licence plates, and 
brackets for proper attachment, and 
the proper packing of luggage and 
other vacatioff equipm'ent. In this con­
nection, it is unwise to place heavy 
luggage on tbps and fenders because 
of the unnecessary strain on these 
parts.. Trunk racks are usually obtain-
of the 
B. C.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament Buildings, Victoria. B.C., 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper. . '
I. M. BUBNA. Applicant.
By T. G. Norris, ARent. 
The date of the first publication of 
this notice is July 16th, 1.931.
/  49-Sc
WATER NOTICE
able for most cars andfeertain types of 
can be securely fastened at
Storage
luggage
the rear. Grips, suitcases; etc., cian be 
carried on the running boards, if prop­
erly attached.
"Two more items remain to be check­
ed before starting the toun Both are 
connected with lubrication. If the win­
ter lubricant in the 'transmission and 
differential has not been changed, it
TAKE NOTICE that the Westbanfc 
Irrigation District, whose address is 
Westbank, B. C., will apply for a lic­
ence for the storage of 600 acre feet 
of water out of Bear Lake, also known 
as Lambly Lake, which flows easterly 
and drains into Okanagan Lake, about 
Lot 539, O.D.Y.D.
The' storage dams will be located at
should be taken care of before starting the north and south ends of Bear Lake, 
the vacation trip. The engine oil, of The capacity of the reservoir to be 
proper grade for summer, use. should created is .about 600 acre feet, and it 
be fresh for the trip, while the entire ‘ -lie iresn lor ine inp. wniie ine enure ^ill flood about 90 acres of land. The 
chassis should be thoroughly lubricated water will be diverted from the Lake 
J shock absorbers j to a tributary of Powers Creek and re- 
" diverted at intake about “M” Mapinspected and oiled.With these precautions, which should 
be regularly done in ordinary driving 
and by competent mechanics, the sum­
mer motor vacationists should have lit 
tie or no trouble from their trips. How­
ever, we do caution that whenever pos 
sible authorized service men be con­
sulted to properly condition your car, 
or they know both what it needs and 
low to fix it.
The —prowess—of ” the^Ganadian—Na- 
tional Railways pipe bands is becom­
ing internationally known. A short 
time ago the Transcona Pipe Band 
;'rom the C.N.R. shops at Winnipeg 
visited ■Vancouver and repeated their 
success of last year in capturing the 
3.C, championship. And now comes 
word that the Pipe-Band of the C.N.R. 
at Montreal has been successful in re­
taining the cHampiPnship of Eastern 
Canada. The work of these two bands 
las attracted attention from all parts 
of the continent.— ---- ^
8492, and will be used for irrigation 
purposes upon the lands described as 
Westbank Irrigation District.
The licence applied for is to supple­
ment a right to take and use water as 
per Conditional Licence No. 10332.
This notice was posted on the 
ground on the twentieth day of July. 
1931.  ̂ ■
A copy of this notice and an appli­
cation jjursuanti thereto and to the 
“Water-Act”- will be-filed in the office 
of the Water Recorder at Vernon, B.C.
Objections to the application may be 
filed with the said Water Recorder or 
with the Comptroller of Water Rights, 
Parliament B.tijldings, Victoria, B. G , 
within thirty days after the first ap­
pearance of this notice in a local news­
paper. ,
THE W ESTBANK IRRIGATION  
DISTRICT, Applicant,
_  By A. J. Oliver, Agent.
The date of the first publication of 
this notice-is-july 30, 1931, ■* 51-4c
H
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RUTLAND
Mr. <i. Brown, of V'antouvcr, is vis 
Jliug at tlip home of Mr. amj Mrs. 1 
Mug foul.
Mr. Dour- t.'anipbell, of flic (ranafl 
ian ffutik of Coiimicric .staff, Vancou 
vcr, is sjiciuliiig a holiday at the home 
of liis parent;!, Rev. and Mrs. C. A 
Campbell. » * *
Congratulations to Mr. and Mr.s. J 
Ansell ut»on the arrival of a daughter
« « «i
and Mrs. Lyman Hood, win 
had been visiting Rev. and Mrs. A 
McMillan, left on h’liday to reliirn ti 
their home in California.
Dani’t forget the annual Mower show, 
to bd held in the Coniniuiiity Hall on 
Thursday, Augiist 6th, by the Wom­
en's Institute.
Mr, J. II. Trenwith is engaged in 
making a survey of the district for the 
West Kootenay Power Co., with a 
view to ascertaining tlic number of 
connections desired for electric ligbt 
and power, in the event of the juice be­
ing available in the next few montlis 
* •  •
Transcendent crabs are being picked 
in some orchards, but most growers arc 
waiting a week or so, the colour being 
none too good as yet.V * •
Duchess and Transparent apples arc 
almost all picked locally, most of them 
going out as "cookers."\ « «i
The storage water is expected to last 
out until August 20th at the iircsent 
rate, according to the latest informa­
tion. Some inconvenience was caused 
locally by the sudden shutting off of 
the supply of flood water from Mission 
Creek, and two waterless days elapsed 
before the growers on the flat were 
able to obtain storage water,
* * •
There will be no services at the 
Rutland United Church on the first
two Sundays in August.
•  •  •
At a joint meeting of the executives 
of the Farmers’ and Women’s Insti­
tutes, it was deeifled to hold a picnic 
at the Suttimerland Experimental Sta­
tion on Thursday, August 20th. The 
affair will be in the nature of a basket 
picnic, and any who desires transpi^ta- 
tion should get in touch with the Sec­
retary of the Farmers’ Iilstitute. Also 
those who can provide room for one or 
more in their cars are requested to 
notify the same individual. The picnic 
18 in no way restricted to paid-up mem- 
bers of the Institutes# but all residents 
are welcome to attend. The Athletic. 
Club is endeavouring to arrange a 
baseball game with Summerland for 
the evening of the^same day.
The Rutland ball team lost to the 
Winfield bbya on the latter;s diamond 
Sunday last,’̂ w o wild innings doing 
the damage. The Rutland ^oys p lay^  
without the services of Bach, Stafford, 
McLeod and Quigley, materially weak­
ening the pitching and batting 
strength. E. Alexander, Ritchey and 
H. Alexander did the hurling for Rut- 
land, Will Nuyens, Williamson and 
Simpson pitched for Winfield, the lat-
HOT WEATHER
BENEFITS ALL CROPS
(Continued from page I.)
Vernon, Armstrong, Okanagan Centre, 
Oyama, July 24
Since our lant rciiort for tbi.s district 
the weather has tiinicd exliemclv bo 
and dry. It, however, appears to be 
bcnefilting all crop.s, as fruit is sizing 
very ra|>iilly and all truck crop.s arc 
growing and maturing according to 
tlieir season in good shape. 'Llu; irriga 
lion su()ply, although not .sufficient, is 
ill a niiicli more satisfactory category 
than was the ease earlier in the season 
and it now a|)pear.s as though our pro 
dticers will gel hy in fair shape as far 
as suffieient moistnrr- is concerned for 
maturing crops. <iood rains, hoWever, 
would he of tremendous heiiefit during 
e next six weeks to two montlis 
111 the fruit line, aiiricots arc about 
cleaning up and the early peaches 
should bo moving within the next 
week. I’eacli plums arc now .it their 
Iieak, and Duchess, Transparent and 
Astracliau apjiles tire moving freely. 
All tree fruits arc making splendid 
development and McIntosh in particu 
ar arc large for the period of the sea 
son. In .small fruits, raspberries arc 
ailing off .iiid blackberries should be in 
evidence during the coining week.
Ill vegetable crops, scmi-riiie toma­
toes arc now coming into the iiackiiig
I louses freely. Peppers and egg plants 
ire also starting to move, and cucuin- 
lers are moving out in large volume. 
Celery from the Armstrong district is 
moving fairly well, although not as 
freely as is usual at this period of the 
year. The movement of potatoes has 
checked up very considerably, as the 
prevailing price i,s much against the 
Ircc digging of this commodity.
Drouth Spot and Corky Core have 
hown up to some extent in the Ver­
non district and arc fairly severe in 
portions of the Oyama district and also
II the Winfield area. Woolly Aphis is 
this year pro\ ing a serious factor in or­
chard management, and may cause con­
siderable damage before the end of the 
season to tree growth, as growers arc 
I'iiuling great difficulty in getting rea 
sonahic control. Some Apple Scab is 
in cvidcnfc in gdd sections, but will ng; 
be a serious factor in regard to the 
whole district. Other pests are more 
or less negligible.
The harvesting of second’crop alfalfa 
and also grain harvesting' in ful
WVsi
'IS?, 1
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GLENMORE 1 INCREASING APPLE CROPSBY MEANS OP FERTILIZER
WEDDING BELLS IN EVANGELIST’S FAMILY 
Everybody was happy when Aimcc Semple McPherson, Canadian-horn 
cvaiigcli.st, accuinpanied her son, Rolf, 18, and his 19-ycar-old fiancee. Lorna 
Dee Smith of Alva, Oklahoma, to the Los Angeles Marriage Licence Bureau 
to get authority for the children to wed on Tuesday, July 21st. Aiiucc’s daugh­
ter recently married the purser of a Pacific liner, and the evangelist's mother, 
.tlrs. Minnie Kennedy, still more recently re-married. As the sky pilot of 
Aiigclus Temple somewhat wistfully'remarked, "Looks like congratulations arc 
in order for nearly all the McPherson family."
swing, and the present W ither condi­
tions are extremely, fayburirolp for "these
ter being particularly effective 
Score by innings:
Rutland 4 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 2 -  7
W?nfield 0 0 5 0 0 0 S 0 x--10
Umpires: T. Cooney and F. W^ostra
dbwskt. ...•  ♦ •
A very pretty wedding was solemniz­
ed on Wednesday afternoon last,_ in the 
United Church, by Rev. A. M cM ill^, 
when two popular young people of the 
community were united in the bonds of 
matrimony, Joan Carmichael, daughter 
of the late Mr. and Mrs. John Car­
michael, of London, England, 
ing the bride of George Basil White, 
son of George M. White, of the Holly­
wood district, Rutland. The bride, who 
wore a dress of blue voile and beige ̂ hat 
and shoes to match, looked charming, 
and was attended by Miss Dbris Wig- 
Bleswbrih as bridesmaid, who was 
dressed in floral voile, with a blue 
picture hat. The best man was Mr. 
Fred Blenkarn, and the bride was giv­
en in marriage by her aunt, Mrs. W. 
R. Craig. During the signing of the 
register, M.rs. E. Mugford sang “O 
Perfect Love,” Miss Jessie Campbell 
accompanying at the organ. Immed­
iately following the ceremony the hap­
py couple left for Penticton to^pend  
a short honeymoon. On their>return 
they will take up their residence in 
this district.
* *
Mr. and Mrs. R. B. McLeod receiv­
ed the sad news of the death of. a 
granddaughter in Saskatchewan on 
Saturday, following a very brief illness. 
The sympathy of their many friends 
will be extended to them.
A wedding, of interest to many per­
sons locally, took place at St. Stephen’s 
Church, West Vancouver, on July 24, 
when Dorothy Dunning Pardew, sec­
ond daughter of the . late John Pardew, 
of Plymouth, England, and Mrs. Par­
dew, now of Carshalton, Surrey, be­
came the bride of John Charles Cham­
berlin, of- New-Westminster, JB.-C. The 
bride, who wore a peach coloured silk
operations. •
Kelovima, July'.24
Egg plants, peppers, cucumbers ant 
semi-ripe tomatoes are moving in smal 
quantities. With continued hot wea­
ther, these crops should move in vol­
ume next week. Cabbage is just about 
over. Some extra fine head lettuce, 
grown at Joe Rich by C. Weddell, is 
coming on to the local market.
(jreen apples and apricots are the 
fruits moving. Apples are sizing wel 
and growers are preparing for the sec­
ond brood Codling Moth spray, and 
will commence spraying next week.
The' second cut of alfalfa is now 
being harvested.
Summerland, Peachland, Naramata, 
Westbank, July 22
Since the fine rain of the l’2th, tem­
peratures have steadily moved up. with 
a maximum of a 100 degrees on the 
20th.
This condition is extremely hard on 
the soil moisture with irrigation water 
beginning to run low.
' The hot spell is ripening the Peach 
plums arid apricots rapidly now. Some 
orchards have a percentage of apricots 
split. This grade is moving to the jam 
factory. The first pickings of semi- 
ripe tomatoes are grading up well, but 
the set on the vines appears l>< t̂.
All packing houses are woncing to 
the limit, with apricots. Peach plums, 
tomatoes, cucumbers and early ppples 
moving in volume. The second cutting 
of alfalfa is now on, and the crop is 
hea'vy.
Kootenay And Arrow Lakes, July .21
The weather has been very warm for 
the past two weeks, with one good rain 
on July 12th. Soil moisture conditions 
are fair to good and irrigation water is 
being used quite freely for all cropsri
,The strawberry season is over and 
has been quite satisfactory. The yields 
were somewhat below normal but 
prices received vrere quite good. takin.g 
the district as a whole and under pre­
sent marketing conditions. Raspberries 
are about at their peak and are riot 
moving any too well. The hot days are 
drying the fruit up in some sections 
and the quality has fallen off.
Lambert cherries are-.^tarting to 
move frohi the district and the crop is 
a fairly heavy one. Bings will be. over 
by the end of the week. This variety
suit and black hat and carried a bou­
quet of roses and sweet peas to match, 
was-given in- marriage . by .her sister, 
Mrs. A. C . Loosemore, of Rutland, 
Rev. H. Priest, rector of St. Stephens, 
performing the ceremony. The bride 
was resident here for soriie time and 
will' receive the felicitations of her 
many_friends—Mrs._Loosemore return­
ed on Saturday last via K.V.R.
C- Awarded th e  coveted certi­
ficate o f piiiity^ m erit and  
q u ality  by th e In stitu te o f  
H ygiene, London.
R E P.
QUART
. 0 0
Fam ed th e world 
over as ^*01d N ick  
R u m ”
fflor Ml. «t VnadoM, OF dlfoot from %tio Uquqf CSottteo
Order Departmeiit« VIetmlaft B* C.
IS-B
.TWs advertiseipent is no t published o r  displayed by the  L iquor 
Control Board o r  by the  Governm eiit of B ritish  Columbia.
was very light.
Apples and pears arc sizing fair to 
good and the trees in general are look­
ing healthy. Thinning operations have 
icen completed.
Creston Valley, July 21
The weather of late has been very 
hot and is apparently settled, causing 
all mid-season crops to mature, more 
rapidly.
Lambert cherries, are over. Rasp­
berries are past their peak, and ther'e 
will be a lull in express shipments until 
tomatoes and early plums are ready. 
A ‘few early shipments of tomatoes may 
be ready the last few days of July, but 
it will be the middle of August until 
there is any volume A few local apri­
cots are ready, but the total supply 
is small.
Growers are still thinning, finishing 
up the later varieties of apples, etc. 
There Js"wry little Scab present in the 
orchards this season, and if conditions 
in the non-irrigated sections are not 
too dry, fair returns from the orchards 
can be expected.
Hay making is practically over and 
the  ̂second crop of alfalfa is well ad­
vanced. Some growers are disking nn- 
der their cover crop of hairy vetch as 
sufficient seed is matured to reseed the 
orchards. - .
Gratid Forks, July 20 
The _hottest weather of the season is 
being experiericed at the • present time 
and all crops are making rapid growth. 
Corn is growing rapidly and garden 
corn will be on the market about Aug­
ust ISth. Early potatoes are moving 
fairly rapidly to rriarket. There is con­
siderable second growth in the early 
crop this year due to heavy rainfall in 
June. Prices are very disappointing to 
growers.
Apples and pears are sizing up rap­
idly and taking on colour very fast. 
'The pear crop is exceptionally good 
this year. Duchess and Yellow Trans­
parents ar^ moving for cooking pur­
poses. Thinning is about completed al­
though many orchards required very 
little thinning this year.
Raspberries are moving to market 
freelj’’ and the size of the local berries 
is very good. The - cherry crop is 
practically cleaned up.
^ *
*  TW ENTY YEARS AGO *
«. --------  4
fr (From the files of “The Kelowna ♦  
Courier”) "S
*• •»
Thursday, July 27, 1911
"Mr. F. W. Fraser returned on Mon­
day from a very successful business 
trip to East Kootenay on behalf o: 
Wilson Bros., the wholesale firm which 
is handling the products of the Kel 
owna Canning Co., and the cannery 
will be kept busy to the end of the sea­
son in order to fill the orders received.”
“Mr. B. McDonald, manager of the 
Kelowna Farriicrs’ Exchange, left on 
Monday on a business visit to prairie 
points. Mr. McDonald reports the 
markets good so far this season, both 
for demand and prices ruling, for veg 
etables and small fruits. Branches of 
the . Exchange have recently been 
established at Penticton and Arm 
strong, in charge of competent men. 
The latter branch has shipped to date 
ten cars of potatoes.”
' ♦ * •  .
“Kelowna'absolutely swamped Anri- 
strong yesterday afternoon in the lac­
rosse game played here, by a score of 
eleven goals to one. The game was 
very clean arid only two penalties were 
inflicted.”
♦ * * ■ ■
The Kelowna war canoe crews won 
foOr races at the Peachland Regatta 
on July 20th, including three senior 
events and one junior ^ace.
At a meeting of the Kelowna Racing 
Athletic Association, held on July 21st, 
Mr. F. S. Coates was elected President. 
Messrs. P. DuMoulin and H. F. Rees, 
Vice-Presidents, Mr. P. Brooke, Secre­
tary, and Mr. W. M. Parker, Treasur 
er, together with a committee of seven, 
consisting of Dr. Richards. Messrs R. 
A. Copeland, R. Lambly, J. D. Petti­
grew, W. R. Barlee, J. N, Cameron 
and W. M. Crawford.
Wh.it wc iK-licvc to be the first rat 
th'Miake srvii in the Glciiuioic rlistiii l. 
.till! uc lio|>e the last, was killed last 
week hv Mr. 11. Richardson on the 
lailw.iv liaek by Dilvvr>rth Mountain. 
The reptile struck, without touching 
liiin, at a Jap and wa.s then pinned to 
the ground with a fork and the head 
eiil iili. It is thought that the snake, 
which had two rattlers, ipay have come 
(h)wn oil a freight train and dropiied 
off to the track.
* * *
An average increase of bl8 per cent 
during the i>ast six years in aiuile pici- 
duc'tuni through the use of fertilizer is 
eported by the Doiiiiiiioii Lxperiiiicutal 
.Station at Gap Rouge, Quo. U.siiig a 
inixturc of 5 pounds nitrate of soda and 
|6IIis. of siiiierpliosiihale tier Irei*. the 
largest average increase in the volume 
I of apidcs per tree was for suniiiier
vaiieiic'., and aiuountcd to 1,521 per 
cent, .while the incicase for winter 
varieties (1‘aineuse) aiiunnited to 1.140 
per cent. Using 5 pounds nitrate of 
soda tier tree only iirodiieed an average 
increase dining the .six year period of 
541 per rent. Thi.v feitdizer stiimilatccl 
inodnetioii in the suiimier varieties par- 
tieularlv, the iiierease in six years for 
■'l owland RaspbcTiy” being 1,579 per 
Cent, and for "Red Astiaehan,” 1,826 
tier eciit.
In looking over the accouiri of the 
garden iiarty at Mrs. Maero'.s in last 
iel that Mr.
-Ss-iOV
."SV?
nil n iD
BQSS CROONER’S BRIDE
V The former Fay Webb, California movie actress,, who was married to 
Rudy Vallee, noted radio .crooner, at a quiet ceremony in West-Orange, N J, 
The event precipitated a storm of fan mail from the radio idol’s feminine ad­
mirers, one of whom signed herself "Disappointed Daflfodil.”
issue, we notiel!  Lainlily’s 
name was iiiadvertentlv omitted. Mr. 
Lamblv'gave some comic iminhers tliat | 
were much cnjoiycil.
« «> *
Mrs. Prowse and Miss Charlotte | 
I’rovvse. who had been much feted | 
while visiting here. left on Simday for | 
Vancouver and the Lslund to visit hc- 
forc returning to Lo.s Angeles.
« * «
The Sunday service will not, he held j 
for the next two Sttntlays, hut will die 
resumccl on August 9th. The Sunday j 
School will not be held until the first 
Sunday in September.
I* 4i «
Congratulations to Rcha Hicks, who I 
obtained second class honours in the 1 
recent High School examination.
Gcrlrucle Wat.son, Arthur Reed and 
Eliazbeth Hardwick passed with Sup- j 
plemciitals. we undcrstaiul.
4i 4i 4i
It would iicrhaps Jiclp owners of | 
property in Glcnmorc, who arc not hy­
ing on , their ranches, if, when strang-I 
ers arc seen helping themselves to 
fruit, they were notified. Mr. E. Wor- 
nian visited his ranch on Sunday to 
find three men picking his cots. Al- 
thotigh chased a considerable distance, [ 
they escaped capture. Mr. Wornian 
also had his car taken on Monday I 
while visiting friends on Abbott St., | 
Kelowna, and had to waste Tuesday 
trying to locate it, as it could not be I 
ouncl Monday night. However, on 
Tuesday night, it was located on Park | 
Avenue,
KELOWNA FRUIT AND
VEGETABLE SHIPM ENTS!
For Week Ending July 25th, 1931
Carloads I 
1931 19301
Fruit .....         2 I
Mixed Fruit and Vegetables 23 2i
Vegetables ..................   1 (
Canned Goods (Via C.N.R.) 2 (
28 29
CHURCH NOTICES
ST. MICHAEL AND A L L  ANGELS
Corner Eichter Street and Sutherland Avenue;
_ Aug. 2nd. Ninth Sunday after Trin-| 
ity.
8 a.m., Holy Communion.,.
9.45 a.m., Sunday School, Kinder­
garten and Bible (glasses.
11 a.m., Matins, Choral Eucharist] 
and-Sermon.
2 p.m., Holy Raptism.
7.30 p.m.. Evensong and Sermon.
TH E UNITED CHURCH OP CANADA
First United, comer Richter -S t., and Bernard
Ave. Rev. A. K. McMinn, B.A., Minister.
____Mr. Percy S. Hook, Organist and
Choirmaster  ̂ '
Mr. Herbert Fiddes, Physical Director and 
Assistant in Religious Education
10 a.m.. Church School, all depart-1 
ments except the Young People’s.
Pupils are urged to be in their plac­
es before lO o’clock immediately after I 
the bell. .
11 a.m. Morning Worship. Rev. A. I 
K. McMinn will conduct worship and | 
preach.
7.30 p.m. Evening Worship. Rev. I 
A. K. McMinn will conduct Worship | 
and preach.
8.45 p.m. The Young People’s De-1 
partment will hold their regular meet­
ing in the church parlour. All young 
people ages seventeen and over are | 
welcome.
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Rev. D. J. Rowland, Pastor.
Friday, July 31st: 8^ p ^ ., Prayer, I 
Praise and Bible Study Hour. Subject, 
The Holy Spirit.”
Sunday, Aug. 2nd. 10.30 a.m., Sun-| 
day School and Bible Classes. Lesson: 
Philip’s Missionary Labours.” Acts 
viii., 26-40.
11.30 a.m. Brief worship period. Sub-j 
ject of sermon: “Dove-winged Desires j 
•—the futility.”
Come, and bring, a friend.
BETHEL REGULAR BAPTIST CHURCH
Richter Street. Pastor, Mr. G. Tfaorhber. 
Sunday School and Bible Classes at 
10.30 a.rrt. Morning Worship at 11.30 
a.m. Cjospel Service at 7.30 p.m.
Praise and prayer meeting, on Wed­
nesday, at 7.30 p.m. •
A cordial invitation is extended to all 
to come and worship with us.
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE SOCIETY
Sutherland Block, Bernard Avenue, oppositi 
—  i----- Royal Anne .Hotel
This Society is a branch of Th« 
Mother Church,'the First Church ol 
Christ Scientist. Boston. Mass. Ser­
vices: Sunday, 11 a.m., Sunday School 
10 a.m.; first Wednesday, Testimony 
Meet'"'’", 8 p.m. Reading Room open { 
Wednesday and Saturday afternoons 
3 to 5 p.m. '
\
SALVATION ARMY 
Sunday, 11 a.m., Holiness Meeting; 
2.30 p.m., Sunday School; 7.30 p.m. 
Salvation Meeting. Public Meeting, 
Thursdays, 8 p.m.
SEVENTH-DAY AD VEN TISTS
Church services every Sabbath (Sat­
urday) at 11.30 a.m. at Rutland. All 
are -welcome. Minister,-R.~S. Greaves.
/
PU LL GOSPEL TABERNACLE 
Lawrence Avenue.
Missionarj' Convention will be held 
over the week-end. Friday at 8 p.m., 
Xev. and Mrs. Andreason. of India, will 
speak, demonstrating with lantern 
slides.
Sunday), 7.30 p.m.. Miss Lepears 
Tom Liberia, West Africa.
D o  not miss these interesting and 
instructive lectures." We extend a 
learty invitation to all. -
Pastor, C. B. Glosie;
I o  o k  t o
t h e  V  a  I u  e
-\S
G E N E R A L
M O T O R S
p r o d u c t :
- .V \  vN -
EFORE you Invest in any 
motor car, consider carefully 
the advantages o f obtaining a 
General Motors value. You know in 
advance that your car is specifically 
designed  and constructed for  
Canadian climatic and road condi­
tions. You can bo confident that its 
Canadian materials and craftsman­
ship are of the finest.
Gratifying, too, is the fact that 
wherever you may travel through­
out North America, the compre­
hensive terms of the Owner Service 
Polii^ relieve your mind of possible 
service problems. To facilitate your 
■purchase you can buy out of income 
on the G M A C , General Motors' 
econom ical, tim e-paym ent plan.
Look in tho claisified pages of your 
telephone book under "General Motors 
Cers" for eddross of the neerost dealer.
e CHEVROLET ••
Til* world’s lowest 
priced Six. 14 modsla 
listing from 11610 to 
11840 St fsecory, tsxss 
sxtrs.
e PONTIAC e
6 modsls, listing from 
11879 to 111.019 at 
factory, taxes extra.
•* OLDSMOBILE «
6 modols, listing from 
^1.089 to 111,230 at 
factory, taxws extra.
McLAUGHLIN-  
e BUICK e
22 models, listing from 
^1,290 to ^2,660 at 
factory, taxes extra.
e CADILLAC e
Over 90 models avail­
able, ranging from tho 
Cadillac V.8 at S3.920, 
to the Cadillac V-12 at 
^9,130 and up to the 
Cadillac V-16 with cut*
tom bodies for 819,000 
Alt pricesand more. _. ____at factory, texea eztn.
lBtl27*t8
GENERAL M QTORS CARS 
HAVE OUTSTANDlNC VALUE
in  t h e  H i s t o r y  o f  t h e  W e s t
wilTcelebrate
B r i t i s h  C o l u m b i a - s  J u b i l e e  Y e a r  I
V A N C O U V E R /A U G . 2 2 - 2 9
Seven g lo r io u s  d a y s  c ra m m e d  w ith  
ed u ca tio n a l fe a tu re s  a n d  th r ill in g  
e n te r ta in m e n t spectacles.
INTERNATIONAL TRACK M EET
■Watch, world records fall as leading 
rinminlilnii and U. S.sstars battle for suprem­
acy o n  August 22. See Percy WilliamSf 
Frank Wykoff and Eddie Tolan, tho 
world’s fastest humans, in. action.
M ILLIO N D O L I j ^  LIVESTOCK PARADE
Superlative exhibits of agricu^ltiure, 
Industiy, mining, automobiles, a rt 
and science . . . vividly portraying 
British Columbia’s tremendous .ad­
vancement during the past sixty , 
years. Three great new buildings.
W ORLD CHAM PIONSHIP 
STAMPEDE ,
Clever cowboys in  hair-raising rodeo- 
contests . . .  a breath-taking piro- 
gramme packed with thrills.
MUSICAL FESTIVAL an d  
PAGEANT
Historic episodes in the growth of British 
Columbia, brilliantly presented. Massed 
bands in  gorgeous uniforms against a 
glittering background of fireworks.
Grand carnival of midway attractions, thrilling 
rides, entertaining shows and games. Wholehearted 
fan for the entire family.
FREE W O R LD  CRUISE
A Round-the-<irorld Cruise (or cash 
equivalent of $2000.00), 2 
COACHES and a HARLEY-DAVIDSON 
MOTORCYCLE given away FREE/ 
Only advance sale ticket holders eligible 
to participate in this great award. Get 
your tickets early from local storM, 
do'wntown atreet salesmen, or write the 
Canada Pacific^ Exhibition, Vancouver.
101
SPECIAL PRIVILEGE TICKETS, 5 0 c ;  3  for $ 1 . 0 0
c A m A i > A  P A C I F I C
EXHIBITIOH
SjBJi ss& sim s:
p m M  v o im n m  KKI.OWMA cou & m m  a m b  o&AHAQAm o&CMAmomT THURSDAY. JULY 30tti, 1931
DR. (I. W. N. SHEPHERD
DENTIST  
Cor. Pcndoxi St. &  Lawrence Ave.
rilE KELOW NA COURIER
ANP
MRS. A. J. PIIITCIIARD
L .K .A .M .. A .H .C .M .
Silver Medalist (London, I-'.iiKland) 
Teaclicr of Pianoforte and Theory.
Studio: Kicliter Street 
Phone 517 P O. Box 294
C. H. JACKSON 
NOTARY PUBLIC
A B A T H  A  D A Y
Keeps You Fit In Every Way. 
For
P L U M B IN G  S E R V IC E
PHONE BILL SCOTT
Bubuicbs, 164 Residence, 164
F. W . G R O V ES
M. Cnn. Soc., C. E. 
Consulting, Civil and Hydraulic 
Engineer. B. C. Land Surveyor.
Surveys mid Reports on Irriirntion Works 
Applicationn for Water Licciisca 
Flans of District for Sale.
KELOWNA, B. C.
JO S E P H  R O SSI
C O N TR A C TO R  
Plastering and M asonry 
Office: • D. ChapmsTn Barn
’Phone 298
U. GUIDI
CONTRACTOR
Plastering, Stone Work & Concrete 
Residence: CORONATION AVE. 
P.O. Box 436 Phone 634-L
Okanagao Orebardist.
Owned «nd Edited bjr 
O. C. ROSE
SUIISCHIFTION RATES 
(Strictly in Advance)
To all
aKuii
year.
ôlnlH in ('aiiaJa, vulside tbe Okau
alley, and to Great llritain, $X,BiO per 
To the Gnitcd Statei and other count 
lies, ya.OO per year.
Local late, for Okanagan Valloy only:
One year, ^3100; six months,
The CO UK IKK does not necessarily endorse 
(he Kciitiiiieiils of any contributed article.
To ensure acceiitancr, all nuinuscript should be 
leKihly written on one side of the pajicr only.
Typewrillcii co|»y is |)rcferr«l.
Amateur poetry Is not published.
Letters to tlio editor will not bo accept 
ed for publication over a “nom dc 
plume”; the writer’s correct name 
must bo appended.
Contributed matter received after 
Tuesday night may not be published 
until the following week.
ADVERTISING RATES 
Contract advertisers will please note that their 
contract *tnlls (or dclivej-y of nil chaiiKC* oi 
ndvci tiflcinciit to The Courier Office by Mon­
day niuht. This rule is In the mutual inter- 
ents of patrons and puhlishcr, to avoid con- 
Kcstion oil Wednesday and Thursday and 
conneiiucnt niKht work, and to facilitate pub­
lication of The Courier on time. Changes of 
contract advertisements will bo acceptra on 
Tuesday ns an accommodation to an afiver- 
tiscr cunlrontcd with an emergency, but on 
no account on Wednesday (or the ioUowing 
day's issue.
rruiiHiciit and Contract Advertisements— Rates 
(jiioted on application.
Gcf̂ nl uiid Municipal Advcrtislncc— First inscr 
tioii, in  cents per line, each suDscituiqiuent inser­
tion, 10 cents per line.
Classified Advortisements— Such as .For Sale, 
Lost, Found, Wanted, etc., under the heading 
"Want Ads.’’ First insertion, 10 cents per 
lino; each additional insertion, without change 
of matter, lU cents per line. Minimum charge 
iicr week, SO cents. Count live words to 
line.
Each initial and group of not more than five 
liKtircs counts as â word.
It so desired, advertisers may have replies 
addressed to a box number, care of The 
Courier, and forwarded to their private ad­
dress, or delivered on call at office. For this 
service, add lO cents to cover postage or 
filing.
THURSDAY, JULY 30th, 1931
BUSINESS MEN WANT
OIL ON STREET
(Continued from page 1)
VERNON GRANITE AND  
MARBLE CO.
Quarrying and Cut Stone Contrac­
tors, Monuments,* Tombstones and 
General Cemetery Work. 
Designs and Prices may be obtained 
from Kelowna Furniture Co.,
. Local Agents.
r O / C E
Echoes the Heart
Messages of feeling are 
best conveyed over the 
l o n g -  distance telephone. 
Love, sympathy or congra­
tulations carry a deeper ring 
of sincerity when they are 
spoken direct.
The long-distance tele­
phone is ready to. carry your 
voice to points ijekr, distant 
or remote. You can now talk 
direct over all - Canadian 
lines to persons in British 
Columbia, Manitoba, Sas­
katchewan, Alberta. You 
get your party yvithout fuss 
or bother—often while you 
hold the receiver.
Society for permission to hold a tag 
day for the benefit of the Hospital on 
the second day of the Kelowna Re­
gatta, August 13th, was granted.
Purchase Of Machine
Authority , was given by resolution 
to purchase one used Holman R.R. 11 
ripper machine from Holman Ma<:h- 
ines, Ltd,, Vancouver, for $175.00, f.o;b. 
Vancouver.
By-Laws
By-Law No. 599, amending the 
Trade Licence By-Law in regard to 
the licence fees for public halls and 
other places of entertainment and a- 
musement, was. reconsidered, finally 
passed and adopted.
By-Law No. 561, selling Lot 34, 
R.P. 1039, to Mr. Anton Romak for 
$50, was introduced and was given 
three readings.
CHARGED W ITH KILLING 
HUSBAND
Mrs, Hazel Scott, of Oak Park, Chi­
cago, is held upon a charge of man­
slaughter, following the Hhooting of 
her husband, who, she alleges, took his 
own life.—Copyright by Acme News 
pictures. •
COMMERCIAL VALUE
OF HORTICULTURAL WORK
The first and most important piece 
if horticultural work at an Experinien- 
tal Station in a newly settled district is 
to determine which varieties of fruits 
and vegetables are the best for the set­
tlers to plant. Before the Stations were 
established settlers lost thousands of 
dollars in purchasing fruit trees of var­
ieties- quite unsuited to their climatic 
conditions and varieties of vegetables 
were grown which were not satisfac­
tory. Now, when a new settler or an 
old one desires to set out an orchard 
or small fruit plantation or to grow 
vegetables, all he has to do is to con­
sult the list of recommenced varieties
♦  ♦
♦  KEEK’S g^ O L U M N  ♦
4.    ♦
'*• (Current Comment)
♦  ♦
Kcvdatioii
It’s really too bad but lurid details 
of iiiiv b'’liday are discreetly suppres­
sed. Even if tlic editor of Ibis R.f.g 
eiijoycil reading tbem, I'm afraid they 
would not be rclea.scd to tbc seven 
readers of this column.
Vancouver welcomed me with such 
gusto (very unofficial gusto) that say 
iiig goo<l-l»yc to her (Vancouver, if you 
understand) was almost painful. Aside 
from that, however, a certain train was 
very inhospitable. It sneaked away on 
me when it was intended to bring me 
back to the blistering Okanagan. But 
slie (Vancouver. I said) wasn’t at all 
worried because of the unkind ;i,ction 
of the Kettle Valley transport. I spent 
another day and another dollar—with 
misgivings and another miss.
Missing a train is such n standardized 
excuse for stealing your, employer’s 
time that it's not alway.4 convincing. 
(Anyhow, here’s hoping the boss be 
lieves the story 1) f
Decoration
From the scullery maid to last sea­
son’s debutante, the feminine gender 
are becoming really adept in the peril 
oils art of make-up. (No extra charge 
is made for this edition of the paper 
because it contains this vital inform­
ation.)
With their war paint off, women pos­
sibly arc no more beautiful than thcy\ 
were a century ago, hut with judicious 
application of cosmetics and some in­
telligence in the selection of clothes 
they haVq̂  made themselves superfic­
ially lovely.
The homely little lady of yesterday 
IS the petite girl of today—worldly 
wise, confident, charmingly self-reliant. 
She has houscclcaned, redecorated, re­
modelled. She has made the world 
unsafe for bachelors.
Comedy
(3ne day last week I was standing 
beside a well dressed man in front of 
The Province office. A slightly in-
Subdivision Plan
A plan of part of that portion of 
D.L. 14 shown as Lot 5, Block 3, R.P. 
1395, was formally approved.
Reduction In Civic Wage Scale
A resolution was .passed, setting the
lascd on the results of the tests which I ebriated gentleman addressed my com- 
lave been made at the Dominion- Ex-1 Panicm, who promptly replied that he. 
pcriniental Stations. Much loss is in I hungry. To prove it he drew at- 
this way avoided. I f̂ RfiDU to his loose belt.
The McIntosh apple, one of the few ‘Well,” said the inebriated gent, ‘‘olit
well known apples of Canadian origin, I Burnaby I have half a sack of spuds
is an outstanding variety, thought by I maybe some roast beef. Come out
many to be the best apple in the world I nave supper. I 11 give you one real
and certainly the most popular apple in I anyhow.”
A  S P E C I A L  E V E N T
W o m e n ’s F a sh io n  
a b le  Shoes
$3.95 30 newsum m ersty les.
$X.95 A ll types  ofF ootw ear.
RUNNING. SHOES FOR MEN & BOYS
JlFE-DUOlf ,
Sensatioi^gl values . in 
Men’s Dress Oxfords. 
Black or brown calf or 
kid uppers with round 
or square toe. Special
W H E R E  CASH 
B E A T S C R E D IT
Canada and commanding the highest 
price but, unfortunately, its season is 
relatively short. Through the work
the well“Sure thing,” responded 
dressed man.
The imbiber of something stronger I
Boys’ Runners, crepe soles; 
SPECIAL ^
per pair
Men’s Canvas Boots, crepe
sole; 
SPECIAL
MEN’S DRESS O X ^R D S
of the Division of Horticulture, new C. beer hesitated for a moment,
• •• • * . I How about car fare?” he asked,varieties have been originated and in 
troduced which give apples of the Mc­
Intosh type from summer to the time
reaching in his pocket.
‘‘Oh, I’ll manage to get there some-
i n N D ^ R E T
of the McIntosh. Some of those which I said my companion,
may be mentioned are Melba. Joyce, I inebriated gentleman went his |
Hume and Lobo. The Melba apple has- ,
been planted by the thousands and is j postman _ came aipng j
proving very successful. It is equal to j dressed man collected-his j
the McIntosh ip quality and is ready j went to his office, grinning;
for use in August at a time when thej''''*^*^*
public is very eager for apples and had, , He knows where a meal is coming-j 
in the past, to be cbntent with Duchess j “  om if deprived of his wealth, 
of Oldenburg or other varieties greatly I _♦ ♦ ♦
inferior in quality. This apple is bring-* Fact
ing profit to the producer and delight Not long ago I had occasion to hand 
to the consumer. Other good varieties a bouquet to the Kelowna Rowing I 
of apples and other fruits have been or-̂  Qub for the manner in which its cab- 
iginated but-space-will-nolrpermit-men^l^aret-was staged: More recently in th^ 
tioning them.  ̂  ̂ _ , I news columns of The Courier it was
Early vegetables^ usually give the stated that, if any organization in this 
greatest profit to the producer and the dty was capable of emulating o t sur- 
greatest pleasure to the consumer The passing the efforts of the young and 
origination^ and introduction of the energetic Rowing Club, that organiza- 
Banting and Pickaninny corn, two very tion was the Gyro Club - 
early and very sweet varieties, has been I Unfortunately I missed the Barbe-
WEuse 
Th e  b e s t  
INaReDlEHT, 
IN OUR 
BREADAMD
Pa s t r y  »
Mr. and Mrs. Hearty .^petite, 
it’s high time you got acquainted 
with the nourishing, pure food 
qualities jof our bread. It’s the 
proper sort of food for your chil­
dren—and—“pass^the-bTeM:^ease”“
y ill become a slogan of your hap­
py meal times if you remember to 
order this bread by name.
a great boon to those parts of Canada cue, but the accounts which have Irate of wages for municipally employed where sweet corn was grown with dif- Leached mv ears in thp nact 
truck drivers, tractor drivers and grad- Acuity, and the Banting, especially, has , ̂ re convincing evidence of the
e. „.e„ .  . . . . .  . a
SUTHERLAND’S
BAKERY
ordinary labourers at 40 cents an hour, valuable because of its earliness, and S e r f  hv __________ _ f I
The former scale for labourers was 451 Ruby rhubarb, also in theja„d I th u sL m ’ goes into theff L S l
PHONE 121
cents an hour, while truck and tra cto r ^ w ision  of Horticulture, is one of the 
men were getting varying rates, run outstanding varieties in Canada.
ning as high *as 60 cents
campaigns; they work co-operatively
The tod mulch system ol orchard I 
[ practice has been shown by caretnl ex -1 all they work.
piHmrntrhy the Division^H ortienT , [Gran. To Aquatic Assodation . - ' “ io'be"^ *ery“ erom ieal m e S  the economical
Ask the long-distance rate 
clerk for information and
In terms of an agreement made with I of growing apple trees and with the 
the Aquatic Association, a resolution of fertilizer has resulted in more
S X “?n l? ,rP rodS ^ “of’& r -
5>/5U to that body, the money to be The information obtained from the 
devoted towards payment of the sal-j study of plant nutrition in the Division 
ary of the caretaker and life guard for Horticulture, by which it is learned 
tViP war 10*11 j what are the actual plant food require-
A I kLl • • J e , I of fruits, has been of great value
A lengthy but interesting and clearly to fruit growers. Nitrates had been 
phrased review oLthe situation in re-j used almost exclusively by fruit grow- 
gard to unemployment, frbnrTtHê ’̂p^ff ®'"®̂ "̂  t,esults-in recent-years had-not
middle class calls for artistry these 
days.
The Gyros are artists.
nf Rppvp w  A PrifeeLorei pecn  as SHtisfactory. Thc complctc fcr-of Reeve W. A. Pritchard, was re- L,jizers recommended by the Division
rates. ceived from the Municipality of Burn- of Horticulture, based on the studies 
aby and was read to the accompani-j in plant nutrition, have been adopted
B. C. TELEPHONE CO.
ment of approving comments by mem­
bers of the Council.
The Council adjourned until Mon­
day, August 10th.
M A C U B N E E T
CIctrac Tractors, Trailers, Log Bummers, 
.Wincbca, Stump Pullers, Sub-Boilers Mole 
.Drainers, Land LeyeUera BuUdozera.
Baclcflliera, Hoad Graders, Maintaineis, 
Oilers, Rippers. Plows. Reillen̂  ’ Scrapers, 
Rock Crushers,*Lime Piilvcrisera Ditchers,
Pumps, Gasoline and Diesel Engines, 
— ‘ ■ Jc WaterKohler Electric Plants. Domesti ___
Systems, Power Shovels. Hoisting Machin-
Air Compressora Cement and Plaster
;ixctst Electric Saws, Plymouth ix<co* 
motives, Sauerman Excavators. Power 
Lawn Mowers and Rollers. Machinery 
for every purpose.
BROWNs FRASER & Co. Ltd.
1150 Homer St. Vancouver B.C.
FOR SALE
Second-hand Pipes and Fittings, Cor­
rugated Galvanized Roofing, 75,000 feet 
Used Pipes, black and galvanized, all 
sizes; large' stock Used and New Fit­
tings, Valves, etc_. - Special pipes for 
Hothouses, irrigation purposes, water 
and water power.  ̂ 5,000 sheets Corru­
gated Galvanized - Roofing.. ^Get - our
ELEQRICAL
- S E R V A N T S
Keep the  house cool.
H otplates, 2-hole ........$6.(X)
H otplates, single,
from $2.25 to  $4.95
before buying. Swartz _Pipe^Yard;
.First Avenue east, near-Mam Street, 
yancouver. B, C. . ■ 36-tk
TUNWITII UNITES
"The Electric Shop** 
R O Y A L  A H N E  H O T E L
very jextensively by the Nova Scotia 
fruit growers, especially, and .are prov­
ing of much value to them.
 ̂In British Columbia, one of the prin­
cipal varieties of apples, the Jonathan, 
had not kept satisfactorily, the flesh 
turning ..broiyn and breaking down in 
transit. This was resulting in great 
loss to the growers, both directly and 
indirectly, as dealers hesitated to buy 
fruit which might be found unfit for 
consumption when it began; to be used. 
-Especial-investigation was made of this 
by the Horticultural Department of the 
Summerland Experimental Station in 
British Columbia and. as a result, this 
‘Jonathan Breakdown” can be avoided 
if the grower takes proper precautions. 
This same Station has Contributed val­
uable information on-the storage of 
different varieties of apples.
One of the latest pieces of work con­
ducted by the Division of Horticulture. 
T> with the Dehydration and
By-Pr^ucts Committees of the Dom­
inion Department of A'griculture. has 
been experiments in cider making. A 
very large quantity of apples goes to 
waste every year which, if properly 
handled, will, it is believed, bring fair 
returns to fruit growers instead of no 
revenue, as at present. From experi­
ments conducted in Nova Scotia and 
(^itario this y«ar. it has been shown 
that a bottled sparkling cider can be 
.made in CTanada comparing very fav­
orab ly  with the best English cider. 
The market possibilities for such a pro­
duct are great.
W. T. MACOUN.
Dominion Horticnlturist.
SOMETHING NEW
r--' } IN
FINE CHINA AT 
KNOWLES
We have just opened the pret­
tiest line of Wedgewood, Shelley 
and Aynsley China we have had 
for years.
Berry Sets at $3.75 for 7 pieces. 
Berry Bowls at_.^,....._$1.50^3.00
Cake P la tes---- - 75c, $1.00-$3.50
Sandvvich, Trays ...__! $1.75, $2.25
Cups and-Saucers,
> 75c, $1.00, $1.25-$3.50
All are in the pretty  ̂new shapes 
and colours.
— Individual Cups and Saucers," 
boxed as low as 75c.
II
DUTCH COLONIAL HOUSE
T his fine residence is ofFered for sale a t a  sacrifice price.
V ery largie living room w ith open fireplace.
Dining room. Kitchen and Pantry. Four Bedrooms, Bath­
room, good Basement and hot air heating.
H alf acre lo t w ith  peach, pear, apple and plum  trees and
grapes,
S a S  $4,200.00
M cT A V ISH  & W H ILLIS, Ltd.
REAL ESTATE INSURANCE
Eleven persons were killed, six 
I seriously injured, and eight less ser-
KING’S P M Z ^  hurt iu huntl.« acdduuls m
" British Columbia last year. Ten out
G. M. Emslie, veteran of the twenty-five mishaps occurred on
Island and four of theseing: the lead at the halfway mark fori- r . , t i .
the King’s I^ize at Bisley, faded badly • iF  ekyen cases the injuries
G O E D O M ’S G f i L O C E I l Y
is m odest yet m odern and efficient. W e ask 
your trade  and strive to  m erit your confidence.
F R E E D E L IV E R IE S  L E A V E —
At 9 a.m. and 3 p.m., north of Harvey Ave. At 10.30 a.m. and 4,30 
p.m., Harvey Ajve. and South. ORDER EARLY.
RASPBERRY
VINEGAR
large
bottle ....... 40c
HONEY JARS—
Screw top, 80c
per ̂ ozen
BROWN RICE—
good quality, 8 c
per lb.
LEMON FOAM—
crystals; 
per , tin ... 25c
GINGER BEER—
Hire’s 
Extract 3 5 c
BUTTER  
ZELS,
Christie’s, pk.
PRET-
2 0 c
ORANGES—
Australian, 
large, doz. • v L
BOTTLE CAPS—
p ^ ’- Q P L g igross ........ LPtJfV/
RIPE TOMATOES
Per
basket ...... 1 5 c
HOLMES &  GORDON, LIMITED
KELLER BLOCKI GROCERS PHONE 30
BEAUHARNOIS REPORT
FACES SNAG IN  HOUSE
in hTs Iast eight shots of the competi- were inflicted by the hunter’s own 
tion, which was won by Sergt, (5. A. j weapon, and in twelve cases another’s 
“ * weapon was responsible, with the result
that six persons faced charges of-man- 
The 'Ingest ice breaking car ferry in {slaughter, 
service in the world was recently plac­
ed in commission by- the (Canadian I Possibly the most tmromantic re-
OTTAWA, July-30.—The report, of 
the House of Commons committee pro­
bing the Beauharnois Power Company 
and condemning three senators for ac­
cepting campaign fund - contributions 
already faces a snag. Preparations for 
tabling the report in the House today 
revealed that, under the House rules, 
all attacks upon members of the Red 
Chamber, are forbidden. It is also re­
vealed that Senators McDougald, Ray 
mond and Haydon could hot have been 
forced to appear at the Commons, in­
vestigation to give evidence.
NON-STOP FLIGHT
RECORD BROKEN
ISTAMBUL, Turkey, July 30.—John 
Polando and Russell Boardman, who 
hopped off from New Ybrk yesterdAv 
morning, landed here today, breaking 
the world’s non-stop record by having 
flown five thousand miles in forty-nine 
hours and twenty minutes, 'The worst 
part of the flight, they stated, was not 
over the Atlantic but over the Alps.
B. C. MAY SAVE ON
OLD AGE PENSIONS
National Railways and will keep com-jf”®*'̂  of the year is a xaedical public- 
munication open next winter between I a  dimple is only 
Prince Edward Island atid the Main-j^ weakness in the-muscular structure 
land, in the Strait of Northumberland, j 
Tn addition to handling trains, the ship
has accommodation for between sixty! Roes up is bound to come
and seventy automobiles. {down, except taxation.
A remedy ior burns is to apply a 
paste of common baking soda and 
water. Or, scrape a raw potato and 
apply as a poultice.
Use Courier Want Ads 
results.
for .best
VICTORIA, July 30.-—If federal 
action to take over three-quarterh' of 
the cost of old age pensions in Canada 
passes the Senate, as embodied in a bill 
which has now received its third read­
ing in the Commons, British Columbia 
wijl be saved a material sum of motiey 
this year, as the Province set aside 
$650,000 in its-1931-32-estimates for its 
share of the pensions on the original 
basis, when each paid half.
m
« f
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THURSDAY, JULY  30th, 1931 T H E  KELO W N A  CO URIER AND OKAMAQAM ORCHAKDIST
W A N T  A D S .
: 10 ceii«» t>«r line; e«<;h a4dl- 
liorml ln«*rtlou, 10 c«nU |»«r liu«. Minim 
charge per week, 80c.
I’lraHC rlo not >«k lor Credit on tbu« »d»*ftUi«* 
mciilt, •• the coet of booking and cvOectiag 
thetii i» quite out ol proportion to their raltM.
No re»pon»lbiIitv accepted lor errora (n admert- 
lent* receiriseincii e od by tclephon*.
FOR SALE—Mittcellancuua
FOR SALE— Fully modern 4-room 
cottage, large garden, 15 fruit trees 
hearing, garage, chicken house. Price 
$1,700. P.O. Hox 1018, Kelowna. 51-lp
H U N TliR S—Get your puppy now and 
train it this fall. Pure bred Springer 
spaniels, eight weeks old: males, $1 0 ; 
females, $5. Kirkham, General Deliv­
ery, Kelowna. 51-Ip
FOR SALK—Cots at Ic per Ih. mi the 
tree. Please bring your own boxes. 
C. Clarke, Westbank. 51-lp
FOR SALE—Chevrolet four-door 8c- 
dnn, 1930 model, in excellent, condi­
tion. IMione 5. S0-2c
FOR SALE—Apricots, large and juicy 
and picked in Iripe condition, M. L. 
Kuipers, Okanagan Mission, phone 
257-L3. 49-3p
Announcements
p'ifuteii ecru* per line, each Inaertlon; miii- 
iiiium cbarHe, 80 cent*. Count lira wold* 
to line. Kach initial and puup of not 
imue tliau five llguie* counta *• •  word. 
Utack fsce type, like thie: SO cent* per Jin*.
Local and Personal
Mrs II. C. k'arrowicft fiu j.hr Coa.'St 
I.t.st week on a hohday trip.
Uoxes and seals for grandslaiid at 
Kchtwna Prgafla ran hr olitaiucd from 
(ico. Tuft. 51-1 c
Mrs .  IC Davis vva.s a Canadian  Nal-  
J ioiial iias.sengcr t o  the Coast  on Tucs  
day.
Mr. (i. A. McKay Irif oti Monday 
l)V Canadian Jkicifu on a trip to VViii- 
I-LOWER SHOW - I nipeg.RUTLAND 
August 6 th, Rutland Community Hall. 
IJran tub, tea, soft drinks; doors open 
3.30 p.m. 50-2c
Dr. Muthison, dentist, Willifs’ Uloclc, 
telephone 89. tfc
* * «i
COMING INVENTS—Oyama, Aug-| 
list 6 th, IGghfh Annual Field Day,
Mr, 'and Mrs, John l'r<|uhart, of 
Ro.sslainl, wer« visjtor.s in town over 
the week-end.
Mr.  R. M. Ray, of the  Cou r i er  crlit- 
oii.'il staff, re tu rned  ycstcrrlay from a 
vacat ion s|)cnt at the  C'oast.
Mr. taniphcll, father of })r,  G. 1.
track and water s|)ort.s, commencing I returned to Ivdmoiitoii by
10 a.III. Dance, 9 ii.m. 49-3c I ( ■;nia,|i;,|, National on Friday,* * * '
Sec our Friday and Saturday I Mr, and Mr.s. J. Dayton Williams, 
iJpccials. It will pay you. Lock Groc-| Vimy Avenue, have as tlicir guest Mi.ss 
cry Co. H-tfc I Eleanor Wilson, of llonolulu.
Applicable to Kelowna, rural routes Weddell ;md Mr. A- J-
ind all post offices iti the Okanagan I motored to Vancouver at the
Valley, the local rate of subscription I week-end, rcUirmng on I uesday, 
to The Kelowna Courier is now $2.001 „  MeKeuzic is a patient
h.
>N
FOR SAEE—Second-hand doors, win­
dows, plumbing, pipc-fittings, new
• and used corrugated iron, cable chains,
• blocks, etc. Iron & Metals Ltd., 102Q
- Main S t, Vancouver. 48-tfc
for a full year. No change in short term.; , Hospital, suffering
suhscnptioiis or rales to other points. L , , .. j
Local: yc.-ir, $2.00; six months, $1.25; sustained i
CONNY IS NOT GRKlvDY
three months,, 6 Sc. Canada, outside the fall.
Okanagan Valley, and Great Britain: ............ .....................  ^_____ ^
year, $2.50, United States and other I J ” for th^
('onstaiicc Bcimett says that as soon 
as she makes a liiilliuii dollars she’ll 
retire from the niovie.s. Doubtless her 
„ I press agent thought that one up, hut 
what of it? She’s good looking enough 
to bust into this page even if she never 
Mr. Jack Harris left yesterday by I retires I
111
countries: year, $3.00.
OLD NEW SPAPERS—Useful for 
many purposes besides lighting fires. 
They prolong greatly the useful life of 
' dinofeum and carpets, when laid be- 
' tween them and tlie floor. Bundle of 
ten pounds for 2Sc. Courier Office. 3S-tf
W A NTED—Miscellaneous
BUILDING  CONTRACTORS and 
repairing. J. M. Schneider, P.O. Box 
' 1114, Kelowna. ' Sl-4c
W ANTED—Well-bred spaniel puppy, 
about six months olcf. Phone 3/4-R5.
5M p
MARRIAGE
32-tfc|He will sail on the s.s. “Empress of] 
Britain’’ on August 5th, m a r r i a g e
Mr. ami Mrs. J. Crabaii and family, i 
At accompanied by Mr, W. S. Skidmore, Watson—Carter
CHEMISTRY HAS HELPED
THE CANADIAN FARMER
( I'.xpt'riiiiciilal I'aniis Nutc)
I 'ur  a pci iod uf n i m c than fortyi more
vcai;. tile l>ivi îo  ̂ of Clicmibtiv of the 
I tomiiiioii h'\pei iuietilal I'arin .Sv.slem 
lias been in close contaei with the Can- 
a<ii.iti f.ii tiler. TiiiH has lieeii biduglit 
:il)oiit by the iv.ue of reixirts and bul­
letins, by Icetiirei. and adrlresses. i>er- 
soiial interview s and to a .still 
greater ilegree bu a vohiiiiinniis and | 
ever iiu ie.isiiiK <in i esi>oiideiiee.
Tlie iiiforiiiation so dis.semiiiated is j 
argelv till' risiili of investigation and 
reseaieli wliieli ;ire based upon the ap­
plication of the science of eliemisirv to | 
practical .igriciillui c, and these constit­
ute llie main work of the Division.
.\ huge iiiiiiiber of soil saiiijiles are 
eeeived for examination from farm­
ers scattererl tlimiiglioul the 1 foiiiiiiion. | 
In the rc|)ort of analysis to the sender, 
iilviee is given with respect to maii- 
nres, soil aiiieiuhiients and suitable fer-1 
ilizers, etc, In this way alone htin- 
Ireds of farmeiH every year are direct­
ly iK'iiefiting from this service of the 
Division. I'Tom the results of carefullv 
ilannOd investigations the influence of 
continuous grain growing has been 
rleterinined and eronoinic methods of 
maintaining the fertility of western | 
irairic soils have been indicated. The | 
extensive use of alfalfa and clover in 
present day crop rotations is largely 
due to the early work of the Diyision | 
in which the manurial value of these 
iegumes wa.s riemoustrated.
Recent vears have’ witnessed an iii-1 
creasing use of fertilizers, especially in I 
astern Canada. Extremely valuable | 
iiformation with respect to the ccon-1 
omic employment of fertilizers and lim­
ing materials has resulted from the
CHAMBERLIN—P A R D E W ................. ..... ................
.St. Stephens, West Vancouver, on I „f Vai'icouvcr, arc enjoying a holiday I A ijuict wedding took place on Sat-
July‘24th, by the Rev. H. Priest, John here, guests of the Mayfair Hotel. urday, July 18th, at 8 p.m., in Wilson I inycsligational w'ork carried on by the
Charles Chamberlin, of New West- ' , ,  Heights United Church, Vancouver, Division cni the several Branch Farms
inin.stcr, to Dorothy Pardew, of Rut- Miss Kathleen Falconer and Miss when Beryl Muriel Carter, daughter of and Stations.
laud, B. C. 51-lp I Anne May, of Yorkton, Sask., who are the late Mr. and Mrs. F. E. Carter, of Another important phase of the work
motoring through the Province, were Kamloops, B. C., and granddaughter has been the establishing of standards
registered at the Willow Inn this of Mrs. J. R. McNab, Vancouver, be- for the more important feeding stuffs
EXPERIM ENTAL FARMS
AID TOBACCO PRODUCTION
week.
(Experimental Farms Note)
CLEAN COTTON RAGS, large size 
only wanted. lOc per-lb. Deliver to 
Mech. Dept., Kelowna Courier. tf.
'"NOBBY” buys second-hand furniture 
and junk.. Chimney sweep. SEND  
( î’OR NOBBY. Junk Patlour, Water 
■^t„, phoiie 498; res. 515-R. 4S-tfc
The steady progress of the Canadian Tyr-vf-jir FTr.r#-l 
tobacco producing industry is directly' 
associated with activities of the Tob-
Mr. and Mrs. P. Westman and fam­
ily, of Revclstoke, motored through the 
district at the week-end. During their 
stay here, they were guests of the |
WE BUY, sell or exchange household 
goods 6 f every description. Call and 
see us. JONES & TEMPEST. 49-tfc
ROOM AND BOARD
-  BOARD AND ROOMS—Also nice 
bright room for convalescent, down 
• stairs. Mrs. Wright, Glenn Ave., phone 
•-639-R. 32-tfc
came the bride of Francis Herbert Some years ago, there w'as wide-spread 
(Frank) Watson, eldest son of Mr. dis.satisfactioii over the variable quality 
and Mrs. G. H. Watson, of Glciimorc. I of milling by-products. Many were 
The Rev. J. J. Nixon officiated. I loaded with screenings with consc- 
Thc bride was tastefully attired in a Poorer feeding value; injurious
blue silk ensemble suit with white I w c t c  frequently present, 
hat, a corsage bouquet of pink ophelia middhng.s with a low fibre content, 
_ A sum of $30,000 appears in the sup-1 roses and pink sweet peas and wore P'P Reding, \vcre diffi-
acco Division. The Tobacco Division plementary estimates brought before the groom’s gift, a lovely string ofU',”';,**’ standards tor bran,
of the Dominion Experimental Farms the House of Commons on Monday I pearls. Miss Jessie McNab, her at- ® m i d d l i n g s  and feed flour were
renders complete service in all agricul-1  night, for construction of an onion tendant, wore pale yellow and fawn J'eKUlations regarding adulterations 
tural phases of tobacco production in warehouse at Kelowna. I silk georgette with hat to match and|,̂ ,̂y screening passed, and as a result
Ĉ Anuds. This pertAins not only to the I r-r̂ r-ĉ A t  i-iAnff ftnere is on txie niArkct todAy stAndArd-
distribution of suitable pure seed and . Owing to the absence of 
general suggestions reirarding the cul- members of the Band, the concert | groom,
ture of the'crop, but also includes spec- scheduled to take plaqe last night, has
la co sage bouque  6 f sweet heart roses. I me marxei today standard
several | Mr. Alex Kinhear supported the I 9 !8 h grade, wheat by-pro-
dudts. Similar work was done for j 
packing house by-products, resulting in
I | for^hnSmte*7rie'Ildl'^wfs hefrarthS  iM JiTh^^guaraliKcmrotations, diseases, insects, harvesting, | ing, Friday, in the City Park, 
curing and marketing.-,
TO RENT
• l^OR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
' suite, including light and water, cen- 
■ tral location. Phone 113. S0-2c
- FOR RENT—Fully modern bungalow, 
furnished. McTavish ^  Whillis, Ltd.
. ■ Sl-lc
FOR RENT—Housekeeping rooms, 
also room and board. Phone 181, 
Mirs. Mandefield, Eli Ave, Sl-3p
FOR RENT—Furnished hpusekeeping 
rrooms, near packing houses. Phone
ISO-L. 51-lp
• FOR RENT—Furnished housekeeping 
rooms, modern conveniences; com- 
Portable; economical. Phone 380, Cen- 
"tral Apartments. 44-tfc
home of the bride’s sister, Mrs. JL J- fat and bone-phosphate.
Alftinno-li throiitrh H ip T,nr;r.iiQl During the absence of Mr. A. D. I chemistry of wheat it has j
hrnnrVi ttip pKipf ntirnnsp ftip Sub-Collector of National j showu that seasonal conditions—
TTvicjJn ^  Revenue, upon his annual vacation, his ^^\son *-eceived witE Mr. and Mrs. F precipitation, temperatfirc. etc.—have a
Tobacco Division IS research on being fulfilled by Mr. C. M. P' Batson. Miss May Watson and jarreater influence on the quantity and
of the Vancouver staff. I^rs. Wm. McSavaitey assisted m serv- L,„ality of 4he gluten than does soil 
. , ’ fertility. The valuation of newly intro-
, i it, T- J t i l ,  I Capt. H. S. Kirby and Squadron Later, Mr. and Mrs. Watson left for duced varieties has been another phase
lationship between the Federal tobacco Sergeant Humphrey's, of Victoria, are a short honeymoon at Brandy Wine of the work. For instance, some years 
service and the grower is becoming Uruegtg (yf the Mayfair Hotel while I Falls, and on their return will reside j ago an effort was made by interested | 
Closer every year. making an inspection of the arms and Jin Vancouver. j parties to distribute in the West a var-j
A fundamental factor in the produc- equipment of the local military unit. Out of town guests were Mr. and r^^y wheat to replace Marquis and
i?  Mr and Mrc R T Armcfrr.n« ond Watsou, Miss Rccd and j standard varieties. Yields, ap-1able type and strain of seed, Elimm- Mf. and Mrs. K. L. Armstrong and ^  pearance and percentage of protein
ation of exotic varieties has been one of former residents of Kelowna, jof this variety were satisfactory. Glut-
the problems, particularly in Quebec motored recently from Palo Alto, Cal-j --------------- ::—:---- -----^ Jen determinations, however, showed
and British Columbia. Several strains | ‘Rra'a, to visit Mrs. ArnKtrong’s sis-| .r.i_______ t ____  f sm ke fr j this wheat to possess a soft, sticky,
of no: importance com m erciW ’have | ters. Mrs. Swainson and Mrs. Silcox. j.^^The annuaPnmsan^^^^  ̂ “the" sky M s I infergr
been discarded and replaced with tested I rt,pn„pc r « 1 I  to that of much older varieties as Fifeand acclimatized seed produced at the I ® o f  five dollars been ^rtially or wholly overcast for Marquis. In consequenc? the dis!
Federal Tobacco Stations. Gro-wers are now exempt from stamp several days. -There are no large out-L^bution of this variety was discou?-
are very desirous of obtaining Canad- with an amendment breaks m the immediate vicinity, the v was aiscour
ian grown seed of tested varieties b e - ' 1 1 ? , , ^ c t  a^pted by ^nearest being in the Chute Lake^dis- ^j^tures grown to produce
---------------  protein yields 1̂ ^^
better adapted to their conditions. The I t :i.. _____ ^^-^^^U^^i^^^rYl^.^^^^NostigationT—As-a-rresult-certain-mix-
work of selection and breeding is con- ^  ^ s  Lily ]Mtterson, ofthe s t ^  ofThe der the direction of ^ re  Watden O. V. L„res have been found which almost 
tinning with renewed vigour. Efforts y -  R- Trench drug store, left last Fn- Maude-Roxby. __ double the amount of protein per unit
are being directed toward originating her holiday, in Calgary, j . *• . j area formerMobtained.
more resistant and still earlier matur-| travelled as far as j It is announced in an advertisement| critic^e
in7"strainV.“'‘ statron"“ŝ ^̂  ̂ Revelstoke by the Greyhound’ Linejiri thif issue by the Kelowna Aquatic j,
c-— , T> . . . -r, . . . . tmr,fnr . I Associatiou that free bathing will b e l /  .wuuLca seneme or pasturage calls
restricted to children under 12 years of This system
a;.— lo* close
Standup Resistant Burley, Resistant | 
Havana, and Beige 3007 are amonfe the in-
H ELP W ANTED strain, d.v.loped by .he Tobacco
RUTLAND SUPERIOR SCHOOL— 
Male teacher .wanted having few 
. years’ experience for Grades 5 to . 7;
- arts, history and girls’ sports (special),
- Apply, Robert T. Ritchie, Sec.-Treas.,
< R.R. No. 1, Kelowna. 51-lp
isipn and introduced to the growers. holding membership or bathing _
The; resistant strains are particularly | the entire growing seioS!^  ̂and has r^
useful on fields infested with Thielavia **^®y,haye ®peht very enjoyably inal fee to enter the Aquatic premises. L  j gome districts in savW
<he north end of the Saanich pen- A schedule of rates appears in the ad- fl ine,,1a T..1— I __I_________ | purcnasc price ot commercial feeds,root-rot. ... , . ___ , ---------------
As a tesult of the extensive experi- S ’^A^S"^^^^^^^  ̂ weather | vertisement.
ments on fertilizers carried on at the f."!, both proving
various Federal Experimental Stations. • ^  h o h d ^ y .  
the growers are becoming more ac-
during The summer.
Bob Cumming, formerly of Kelowna, I analysis of well waters has con- i
W ANTED—Middle-aged woman to 
do light house work and take care 
of small child, in exchange for board 
• and room and $10 a month. See J. C.
Bouch, Lawson Ave., between 6  and 
.* 7 p.n|. 51-lp
TENDERS W ANTED
Tenders wanted for building a teach- 
' •er’s residence for the Winfield School 
District.
Tenders to be for either frame or 
■ brick construction.
Plans and specifications may be seen
• at the home df the Secretary.
Tenders to be in hands of Secretary
• by noon on August; 8 th, 1931. '
The lowest or any tender not neces- 
: sarily accepted.
E. C; SHANKS.
"v Secretary.
51-lc
Pacific Coast champion, failed to wrest towards the maintenance of
ouainted with thpif hqp arid fh  ̂ in/fn I The commercial licence for the newjthe senior 145-pounds sculls national . through the farm-
ence on Qualitv yield and maturitiv J-*^,’® * I‘championship from Thomas Clark, of Thi^sands of samples 6 f
More fertilizers are beinff used and tM has been received by Okana-j the Undine Barge Club, at the nation- - been analysed, pollu-
grower S  n ^  Ltd.* and it is ex- al regatta of th i National Association "tc.. detected and re-fore as to the constituents used in the I Amateur Oarsmen, held at Philadel- ^ ^ ’̂ ® ®“8>Rested.
mixture A vasU imorovement in the h ” ^hout six weeks time, the delay be-j.phia on Friday, July . 24th. Clark won pue time the export trade in pork
quality of the coinniercial croD durina 1*̂ 8'. to the fact that most of fhejby two and a half lengths in 7 mins., *9 Great Britain was seriously affected 
the past few years has obtained. j equipment has to come from the East, j 37 3-5 secs, for the mile and a quarter. h.v extreme softness of the product. 
fye- i • . * , I I - I t^''^^stigation of this problem proved
pianoforte examinations held in While work has been carried on con- uhat the chief factors leading to soft-
markets for Canadian June the only pupils entered by Mrs. [tinuouslv at Kelowna Oil Well No 1 were the stage of matur-
I n  l u Z V  Practically A. J. Pritchard, L.R.A.M., A . £ c . M . , f a n i m a l s  and the character of
no flue-ctn-ed tobacco had been e x p ^  successful, as follows: ,Associa- ®‘"<=® arrival of the last shipment of the feed—skim-milk in the ration pos-
ci trom Uanada. in the spring of 19^ Ugd Board of the R.A.M., R.C.M., Ele-| casing, no further depth has been ob- sessing a correcting influence in the 
ac?omoSied a tobarr^^^  ̂ Woods; I tained, ow ing'to an unfortunate se- this undesirable quality.
.,..^.1.. J • 1 - Who obtained 92 out of a possible 991., . j I but a small proportion of the work of
aft'lolfve Conservatory ot Mu- "> '"'h “ ^nig .n the »ell, ,he Division. These exantpies. how'
prindpal British b iv l r f  w  Intermediate Grade: Helen Bryce, order to remedy which it has been ever may serve to emphasize the value
viewed with the purposVof in te r e S g  honours. necessary to procure sgecial equip- to Canadian agri^lture of the chemi-
S X ' c a f d i a n " c ‘‘“ " "■'m " ?  The new concrete bridge over-Mill tal Farms Espenmen-
erV o^oM ^rtsarW  Creek, on Abbott Street, Ms been op. Acuities within a few days and proceed
NOTICE
f9 & ”c"L'”‘" al S S " „ e ? r ”'T’h-°' e y c 7 t  for’IISFsh'inrS^^^^
so favou rW  received that a b lS ^ th ^ ld ^  balustrades, i t j s  a very substan- 
times as much of the 1930 crop was
F. T SHUTT.
Dominion Chemist
PAGE F IV E
To Parents And Senior Matriculation 
Students ~ •
marketed in England.
A ll students. who propose to enter 
■-the Senior Matriculation classes, Sept- 
‘ ember next, in the Kelowna' High 
School, are requested to grive their 
' names to the undersigned on or before 
August 1 st;
If a suffident number do not enter, 
: the classes will be discontinued, in the 
•interests of economy.
N. D. McTAVISH,
Secretary,
Kelowna Board of School Trustees,
49-3c
A German residing in the Rutland
• district was fined $25 and costs in the 
Provincial Police Court yesterday for 
dosing a road on Crowii land which 
he purchased in the Rutland district re-
' cently. For the«convenience of Hindus,
" the Department of Public Works open­
ed a lane through the property, and the 
German, although warned not to do
• so, erected a. * fence to cut off access.
"T'he fine was paidh
footings, and will sustain any maxi-
1 fiat trie Federal Tobacco Service is it. While not ornate, it is neat in ap- 
appreciated is evidenced by the greatly J pearance and it reflects credit upon the 
increased correspondence, telephone City Engineer, Mr. H. A. Blakebor- 
interviews witK the o u ^ , and: his department, by which] 
<,ro\\^rs. The Harrow Station m West-j construction was carried out. 
ern Ontario IS a typical example. Total
with the tobacco grovvers in The Kelowna Sea Cadets, in camp I 
t i r o m  at Cedar Creek, distinguished them-
1930. an in- selves early this week through a most
•¥  Honimendable action in an emergency, IT •* -, .• ~  1 I C 1 V . I J U 1 1 111 il ciiicrKCii
the thorough training they 
D As- have received at the hands of their in- 
liave ^ecured structors. Not far from Cedar Creek 
the confidence of the grower. Evening ja blaze of considerable proportions was
lectures on tobacco during the winte7 “b^^Tved mie
to _ /e V e lo p 1 S r " " " 'l
.tojious forest fire. The Cadets promptly!
t ® efforts of the Tobacco Specialist I enuioned thpms<>lvi»c
a ser-
Kca,JST.h"«‘
British Columbia, decided progress has 
been made during the past year, 1930. 
After eliminating undesirable types and 
varieties, the tobacco industry of that 
province has been stabilized by provid­
ing a market outlet for the better 
tobacco produced.' .
N. T. NELSON.
Chief, Tobacco Division, ■ 
Central Experimental Farm,
' Ottawa, Ont.
spades and all the fire-lighting appara­
tus they could find and, in company 
with a resident of the district, hurried 
to the conflagration, which they fought 
stubbornly through the early hours of 
morning and succeeded in bringing-un­
der control: Capt. Maude-Roxby, Fire l- 
Warden, who was notified and who ar­
rived on the scene the following day, 
congratulated the boys on their splen-
In connection with the announce- 
I ment of a ten per cent cut in salaries on I 
tlie_ Canadian National Railway, affect­
ing all officials paid in excess of $3,600 
I a year, during the next ten months f 
from August 1st. Sir Henry Thornton, 
President, has made a further state­
ment that the reduction, despite the 
agreement he holds, includes himself 
and all the higher officers of -the sys- | 
tern, whether under contract or not.
NOTICE TO PUBLIC
Final deductions In Our
S U M M E R  S A L E
Kxccptional 13iir};ains! A final clearance effort on our 
p a rt—for you an opportun ity  to secure m erchandise at less
than  cost price.
Summer Coats, $ 9 .7 5
Flannel and Hroadelotli Suiuinei" C oals, 
in liglit sli;i(le.s ami weij^^hts. M any style.s 
from vvliieh to dioo.se. An exce llen t coat 
for siiiinner evenings.
T o  d ear  ........................................ $9.75
Summer Hats, $  1,9 5
A n entire assortm ent of H ats in num er­
ous smart m odels— every one in inidsum - 
iner’s favourite inode, including large and 
sm all shajies. All down in price C I K
to one final reduction. .Snecial t P X o J / O
Children’s Cotton Jersey .Siin 
Shirts, conic in white, trimmed
red, orange and green. 39c
To clear
(Jbildrcn’s Cotton Suiuiner Dres­
ses, Rompers and Women’s 
Aprons, made in good 
wa.sliing materials .. 79c
Women’s Cotton Crepe Night­
gowns and Durotes Broad­
cloth Nightgowns, in light 
shades of pink, blue, mauve and 
white; lace trimmed. .
To clear, ............... 59c
Women’s Cotton Crepe Pyjam­
as in contrasting colours and 
Durotes Broadclotli l^jamas 
in light colours.
SPECIAL ............. 8 ^
Women’s Silk Striped Cotton 
Bloomers in white and 
colours ................ . 29c
Children’s fancy turnover Socks, 
including an assortment of silk 
and lisle hose. 0 0 .*»
To clear  ................  u V C
IVash Materials, 2 9 c  yard
Fine’ Peter Pan Prints, Wa- 
basso Broadcloths in plain 
colours, fancy Rayon Mat­
erials and Wabasso fast col­
our Prints—an extensive as­
sortment of merchandise 
that sold for much more
during the season. 29c
To clear, per yard
Women’s Rayon Bloomers that regularly sold for 9Sc. Come in 
colours ̂ f  peach, apricot, flesh, orchid, June rose and 69c
sand. TO CLEAR
REMNANTS ON SALE
W ED N ESD A Y ^ A U G U ST 5th, a t 2.30 p.m.
PH ONE 361 KELOWNA, B. C.
B 0 N *T  - F O R G E T
K e l o w n a ’s  S i l v e r  R ^ a t t a
AUGUST 12 & 13
B IG G E R  A n d  B E T T E R  T H A N  E V E R
SO-lc
Notice!
FIRE PREVENTION B Y -U W  NO. 452
Section No. 55 ■
“On th e  sounding o f fire alarm , all w ater being 
used fo r law n or garden pu rp t^es m ust be im m ed­
iately  sh u t ofiF and m ust no t be used again un til
th e  fire is com pletely extinguished.__
“Penalty , a fine no t exceeding $100.00.”
49-3c
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
riMATMlREO »  ^ tiB s r r  OM 
'ySU.UMCUB*
IT’S
AMFLfi.!
r : r a
&BMR6.BOMZ0, 
ANDZU.BB EVWBry
fmt OHtaia rttkti rwwed. Z  
0 IMI. Kl»t P«*tef»e fn*
NEW  HEAD OF LIONS
_ On and after A-Ugust 1st free bath­
ing at the Aquatic will be restricted 
to children under 12 years of age; all 
others must pay 10c to enter the prem­
ises unless a ticket-holder. Bathing 
ticket^ entitling fo ld er  to one month’s 
bathing facilities can be procured a.t 
turnstile for $1. Membership fees; 
City family, two adults and all children 
under l 6 , $7.50; country family, and 
all children under 16, $6.50; for eacn 
additional member of family over 16, 
city, or country, ticket $1.50; single 
ticket, country or city, $5. Boats. 25c 
hour; $2_a day; $12.50 a month. Cos-, 1. •—. I Julien C. Hyer, of Fort Worth, Tex-
fighters are^ i n ^ c S ’o?®g^^  ̂ president of the tumes,"l5c timV; tow els,irtim ^Ticket
rM r,."  a t convention m holders must show their tickets at thecheques today for their timely action. I Toronto. turnstile. 51-lc
VIHens.191i««yv4usaAKtt>?
HUSSV?
l -/*8
G o a l  
OAGOIB'S 
«WEETTe
T
Oi«T'S \  
i' I
A.A.
FQ R  H IG H  C LA SS JO B  P R IN T IN G  C O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R
1 SJaSaiWis m
s m T im  EEJ-O W N A  CO URIER AND OKANAOAH ORCH A RD I8T
When on a pienk or motor 
trip, if you want hot tea, cof­
fee or an lee cold drink, the 
easiest way to get it la to 
take along a GENUINE
THERMOS
5 \ ' Keeps Hot I Keeps Cold I
I ’iiil 'I'licrtiios Bot t les  ......  $1.00, $2.50, $2.75, $3.00
Pint 'n i cn i io s  (.StroMglas F i l ler ) ;  catl i  ............  $1.25
Quar t  Tl ieni ios  Bot t les ;  each ............  $2.00 and  $4.00
Q u a r t  Tl iermos (St roi ig las  Fi l ler ) ;  .... $2.50 an d  $4.00
HAVE YOU TRIED THE NEW THERMOS 
TEA INFUSER? Price 25c each.
You will get it at-
iHERMOi P. B. WILLITS & CO., LTD.PHARMACISTS & STATIONERS 
Phono 19 Kelowna, B. C.
GIVE YOUR GARDEN A CHANCE
NECO RF.'iTORES BLIGHTED AND PEST-EATEN PLANTS 
to their natural health.
Spray with NECO regularly as long as foliage shows. NECO 
will not harm the most delicate leaf or blossom. You can cat fruit 
immediately after spraying with NECO.
NECO, the new health-giver to plants  ̂ is also the best spray to 
use in your chicken-house to prevent and kill all parasites.
NECO is non-poisonous but slays all parasites.
NECO—LOW COST—HIGH RESULTS
Pints, quarts, j4-gallons, 1-gallon, 4-galIons and SO-gallons.
N ECO  s p r a y  c h e m i c a l  M FG. CO.
2227 Granville St., Vancouver, B.C.
a l w a y s
oven-fresh. D elightful fo r  any meal. W ith
a fla v o r  an d  crisp n ess im ita tio n s n ever  
equal. W ise buyers m ake sure o f getting  
genuine K ello gg ’s C o m  Flakes hy placing  
the name K ello gg ’s on the grocery
C O M N
F L A K D S
*Add frutu or Honey for variety. 
Made by Keltoggin London,Ontario,
The oldest^ ism ootheaty  
f in e s t  R ye  W hisky  
on  th e  shelves.
t E A S i  O L D
DOUBLE DISTILLED RYE
R ep . Q u art
11 years
qld-r-sige, 
guaranteed. ^
.Por m Io « t Vi r direct from the U qoor CotUfol Board Mall 
UeiHurtmeBt, Vietpriai, B. G.
lO -B
T his advertisem ent is not published  or displayed by the  L iquor 
Control Board or the  Governm ent of B ritish Columbia.
EMBARRASSING MOMENTS
m i E R S  TO 1NE EDITOR
[c o m m e r c i a l  f i s h i n g
IN OKANAGAN LAKE
3341 2nd Avenue,  1C.
T h e  Editor.
Vancouver,  B.C., 
22nd July.  1‘>3I.
Kelowna ( 'onricr ,  
( i o d ’s Country .  
Dear  Sir,
I think that  inu.st of ns who write to 
the press are  more ,  or less .siifferinn 
from a form ()f mild insanity.  At  the 
sam e time, vve .'iH have to relieve ou r  
sclve.s in some m an n er  now and then, 
or  else wc wunild hust,  or  die of a 
Riievons congestion.
Should  eominercial  fishing on your 
lake ever hecome a menace to the s u p ­
ply of fish, then it wouhl  he t ime to 
take  steps to check it.
I am  very keen on the i ircscrvatiou 
of game of all kinds, f rom (he funny old 
moose  to the wee trout,  hut  sure ly we 
can go too far.
A n y  old t imer wh o has  spent  liis 
weal th  and yo uth  in this country ,  and 
probably  been robbed  of much of wliat 
he once owned, migh t  sure ly he a l low­
ed to catch the  odd t rou t  in the O k a n ­
agan  Lake to help him buy a hit of  
hcef-stealc or tobacco.
I f  any  res tr ic t ion  is necessary,  1 liope 
it will never  apply  to the hoiia-ficle 
I'csidcnt of the district .  Sure ly  he has 
earned tlie r ight  to get  someth ing nut  
of the  place that  he has g iven so m u c h  
to.
As far as fishing witli a spoon and a 
line goes, the idea of any diminution 
of the  breeding s tock in the lake is ah 
surd.
'•w
\r*
t -
1 -
RF.CMARGING BATTERIES OF POLAR SUBMARINE 
Chief Electrician Blinnbcrg, of tl>c Polar submarine Nautilus, hooking 
up the electric cables from the power house at Cork, Ireland, preparatory to 
, , T 1 II I -I I recharging the batteries of the submarine. This followed the conclusion of
Day after diuy I have trolled miles the stormy transatlantic voyage of the submersible during wliich the machinery 
on the lake in all kinds of weather, and I broke down, necessitating the towing of the vessel.
out of three thepossibly two days 
I bag has been nil.
There have been red letter da.ys. One 
was with that dear old sportsman, G. 
R. Bingcr, when wc got four fish in a 
[rising wind off Mission Creek. In an 
hour and a quarter—17, 10, 10, lbs. 
I said, “That’s a pretty good basket." 
He answered. “That's no basket; it’s 
I a hamper."
It seems to me that the whole ques­
tion is ridiculous. Go down there, 
round Mission and south on a cold day,
I and you will often imagine that you are 
I alone on a wide, wide sea
PUBLIC EXPENDITURES
MEAN TAXES—ALWAYS
(“Financial Times,” Montreal, July 17, 
1931)
In times of economic stress, thrift 
I conies into its own and individuals, 
corporations, municipalities and state 
unite in scanning the expense account. 
It is a sign of the times, therefore, that 
there should be .a growing realization 
J that government extravagance can be 
Why fifty boak might be out. and largely laid at the door of taxpayers, 
little harm done to the fish! collectively, who are nevertheless in-
If outsiders were to come in and do dividually loud in their criticism of tax 
any damage to the stock of trout, then levies.
it would be time to call a pause. In tt„„ t \ tr  Vf trm
J.'joChTv”*™.' f r " h  “"‘‘ U i S f o r B r t o h ^ C o l u i . w h o . o n f a k -
[the only truthfuj nian I know in your
RECORD GATHERING
OF RECORD HOLDERS
Brilliant Galaxy Of Athletic Stars To 
Compete At Canada Pacific 
Exhibition
vaffey.
Yours sincerety,
. ,J V. L. LYELL,
(AiSo a good Her or liar.)
taxation measures, drê w attention at a 
recent meeting to the unjust attitude 
of the taxpayers.
‘‘Dclegatlnns" said Mr. Jones, “are 
calling on us all the time and they are
The greatest number of world record 
holders ever assembled at any meet 
ever held in Canada, will be assembled 
on August 22nd, when track stars ifrom 
all over the United States and Canada 
clash in the Pre-Olympic meet being 
staged by the Canada Pacific Exhibi­
tion.
Besides world record holders, ath­
letes who hold Canadian. national and 
American intercollegiate records, will 
be in abundance and never before has 
such a select list been brought together.
In the 100 m?tre event, no greater 
field has ever been assembled any­
where, They will line up as follows:
Frank Wykoff, American record 
holder of 100 yards at 9.4, and the only
all after money. Not long ago the I the long histor.y of track vvho
people of Vancouver Island presented 
I us with a petition asking for the ex-
has won the three premier sprinting 
titles in America in one year, the L.C,GYROS GRATEFUL FOR
PATRONAGE AND HELP | “^ndUure  ̂om bo0.o“w  ^C . JA  and the A.A.U. meets. I
sruction, and a few days later a dele- ' times he has run 9.5 this year, tie- f
Kelowna, B.C..
V  July 29th, 1931.
The Editor.
Kelown^_ Courier.
Dear Sir,
On behalf of the Kelowna Gyro Club,
gation from the mainland asked $15.- ‘^e accepted world standwd.  ̂V̂^̂^
000,000 for the same purpose. That 
I made a total of $23,000,000 on highways 
alone and the largest revenue the prov- 
I ince' ever had was $28,000,000.
I would be much obliged if you would _ ^  * world record holder m
allow the members to exoress throUnh | inn In 104allow tne memoers to express, tnrougn ^gficts of the last twenty years amoutit
the medium of the Courier, their grati- $36,000,000.
tude and hearty thanks to the citizens I , ,,,,, , , i -  - ----- -------—  :------- — -
of Kelô k̂ na for the whole-hearted man- I The pe_ople say, Why don t you re- j one of. the greatest 220." yard men—ii 
ner in which they supported us in our trench?’ I tell them that eight years history, being undefeated in the longer 
annuM effort to raise funds for public L go we were paying $1,500,000 to hos- PP” ”* .
purposes. , U.-foio __it^cnnnnn t I Percy Williams. Olympic 100 and
koff’s mark of 9.4 in the 100 vvill be | 
passed at the next Federation meet in 
Paris.
Eddie Tolan, of the University of I 
Michigan, world record holder in 100
That the Barbecue, held last Thurs- now we are paying $2,500,000. I 300  metre champibn in 1928, and un-J
day, was a huge success, financially and I ®sk them if they want these payments j official world record holder in 100 met- 
otherwise, is, in itself, a source of sat-1 cut down and they say no. So lyou see res at 10.3. Williams’̂ mark will go |
isfaction, assuring us that the public 
keenly appreciate our efforts in provid 
ing further lakeshore facilities for the 
residents of Kelowna and district.
To all who helped directly in the 
successful staging of the Barbecue, 
either by donations of time and mater­
ial, or by entering the various com­
petitions, the Club is deeply indebted
it isn’t easy.’ before the Federation the same time
Roger Babson, in discussing condi-|^^pYu î^Sw^fL'^^oT  ̂W^  ̂ State!
tions in Europe, makes-materially the College, Kansas, relays record holder 
same point when he makes the charge!at 9.5 and one of the outstanding men 
that “the real difficulty is that the of- M" America in every sprint up to 220
ficials in power believe they can best yards.Lee Barnes, world recofd holder in
________ _ _ ____  _______  hold their jobs by borrowing money the pole vault at 14 feet. inches and
Owing to the large amount of detail I and using it to build public works for j Olympic star in 1924 and 1S 8̂. Amer 
work involved in staging the event, it j the benefit of the.., masses who believe intercollegiate champion twice.
was Tound necessary to seek outside jt is up to the. Government to support 
assistance, and to all who rendered
such valuable services, and w'orked 
long, and hard, the members of the
them. This means taking money Trom
and national A.A.U. champion of U.S. 
three times.
Jesse Mortensen, world record hold-
Kelowna Gyro Club extend their will not save.”
the thrifty and giving it to those wholer in the Decathlon and one of the few
It is, of course, too rnuch to expect 
any government to operate along sound j 
business lines, but the keen and wide- 
suffering which has
men in history to compile over ’80001 
points in the ten events. This means 
that he is over 80 per cent perfect on 
the basis of world records.
Herman Brix, co-holder of. the world [ 
been I record in the shot put at 52 feet 7-J4 j 
non 01 an wno gave or tneir services 1 brought upon us as a result of the al- three times national A.A.U.
but special mention might be made of , j  j •• • j  r j  champion of U.S.
the Kelowna Aquatic Association for unprecedented period of depres- gob Maxwell, of Los Angeles, three
the use of the Pavilion; Casbrso Bros., sion will have some compensations if times national A.A.U. low hurdle 
Ltd., who generously donated a prime only governments—federal, provincial champion and once 400 metre hurdle 
Stan-fed steer, and their staff who car- municipal—learn the lesson that to is accepted American |
ried out the barbecuing of the beef; , j _  ̂ __ [record holder in the lows at 23.5 see­
the girls who cheerfully entered the '
hearty thanks and deep appreciation 
Without their assistance the Barbecue 
would not have been carried to such a 
successful termination^
_ Space will not permit individual men- j spread 
tio  of all ho gave of their services ‘
in order to assuage the un- onds.
Bathing Beauty Contest, the judges fbinking demands of an ignorant public 
whose task was no sinecure; and to | is the height of folly, 
the Kelowna Courier for the valuable 
publicity given in its news columns:
Thanking you for your kind indulg- | 
ence in publishing the forei?oing letter.
I remain.
Yours faithfulty,
R. FRASER. 
Secretary,
Kelowha Gyro Club.
BENVOULIN
Rev. A. McMillan and Mrs. McMil- | 
Ian are taking a holiday for two weeks, 
and there will be no service of wor-1 
ship at the United Church of Canada 
until August 16th.
Church School will be held as usual 
at 11 a.m.
* * *
The Women’s Association will meet | 
with Mrs. Alex. Reid on Tuesday, Aug. 
ust 4th. at 3.00 p.m. Mrs. A. Hardy | 
will lead the devotional. Subject: 
“Fellowship.”
Miss Margaret Casorso 
friends at Kamloops.
is visiting
Phil Edwards, of Canada, world re- | 
cord holder in the 600 yard rim and 
Canadian and American record holder j 
in 880 yards at 1.52 and 1:52.6. '
Alex. Wilson, Canadian record hold­
er in the 440 yards at 48 seconds and 
British Empire 440 yards champion. 
Wilson placed second in the 880 at the 
American collegiates ‘in new record 
time. Wilson is a Canadian.
Jimmy Ball, Canada, second place 
man in the 400 metres at the Games in 
1928 and one of the greatest men over'| 
the distance today.
Talbot Hartley, Northern Confer-1 
ence, 440 yard record holder at 481 
flat and third placing man at the .Am­
erican national meet this year.
Pat Jessup, world record holder in 
the discus and twice national champion 
of U.S.
Art Ravensdale, Canadian interschol- 
astic record holder in the high hurdles, 
completes the present list of great ath- | 
letes assembled.
Miss Thelma Reid was successful ini 
passing her third year at High School. 
Congratulations. Thelma!
How radio telephony is developing | 
was shown by tests carried out last 1 
week by engineers of the B.C. Tele-.j 
phone Company bn board the s.s. j 
Prince Rupert of the Canadian Nation­
al Steamships Pacific Coast fleet, dur­
ing her regular voiyage up the Inside 
Passage. Conversations were carried |
F O R  H IG H  C L A S S  J O B  P R IN T IN G  G O  T O  T H E  C O U R IE R  U
WON SCHOLARSHIP ____ ___________ _____ ___________
Lgon B. Leppard, University •£ Tor-j on between officers of the ship and of- 
°  awardedlficials in the steamship offices in Van-
an 1851 Exhibition Science Research j eouver, over a distance of nearly Eve 
Mr. Alex. Reid leaves this week for Scholarship, according to_ an announce-1 hundred nules. The voices were as 
a short holiday with his daughters, who j nient by the Royal Exhibition Commis 
are living on the prairie, and other I scion in. .England.—Photo 
friends. ^  \ I Studio.
THURSDAY, JULY 30tb, 1931
Safety Deposit Boxes
FOR RENT
WE WRITE AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE
T O  CO V ER A L L  R ISK S
FIRE INSURANCE REAL ESTATE
RENTALS
OKANAGAN LOAN & INVESTMENT 
TRUST COMPANY
TRUSTEES, EXECUTORS, INVESTM ENT BANKING 
Phone 98 Kelowna, B. C. Phono 332
F R ID A Y  A N D  SATURDAY 
JU L Y  '31st, AUG. 1st
TEARS! LAUGHS! screen.
“ D A D D Y  L O N G  L E G S ’’
— W ITH _  .
JANET GAYNOR, WARNER BAXTER
Just a little Miss Nobody, she smiled her way into the heart of a 
lonely bachelor who had shied at the maids of wealth and society. 
A romance as.sweet as that first kiss and as human as life itself. 
It will thump your heart and stir your soul.
Cbmedy: “DON’T DIVORCE HIM.”
MUSICAL CARTOON—“̂By The Sea.” Paramount Nows Reel.
SERIAL—“LONE DEFENDER.
Matinee 3 p.m., 10c and 30c. Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and SOc.
T h e a t r e
M O N D A Y  A N D  TU ESD A Y  
A U G U ST  3rd and 4th
<€ SK IPPY f t
MEET THE WHOLE GANjQt
Skippy, Sooky, The Best Girl, Her Pesky Brother,. The. gang’s all 
here in a thrilling story of boyhood that carries you back with a 
laugh (and a tear, too) to those dear, dead days.
ROBERT COpGAN, JACKIE COOPER, MITZI GREEN, 
JACKIE SEA,RL and their dogs and 
COMEDY - “MICKEY MOUSE”
Matinee 3 p.m., 10c and 30c.
immas and papas.
 ̂ NEWS
Evening, 7 and 9, 15c and 50c
w . ' / i
T h e a t r e
W E D N E S D A Y  and TH U R SD A Y  
A U G U ST  5th and 6th
“ T H E  G R E A T  M E A D O W ”
A thrilling pioneer picture of the men and women who lived, loved 
and suffered, and died in the wilderness. A cast of thousands, with
JOHN MACK BROWN and ELEANOR BOARDMAN 
COMEDY - NEW S REEL
Matinee 3 p.m.. 10c and 30c.
goBnamBBssis
Evening, 7 and 9, ISc and 50c
F R ID A Y  A N D  SA TU RDAY 
A U G U ST  7th and 8th >DOMING NEXT
‘̂ M id d le  W a t c h **
An all-British production, All-British cast.
I
t'fVlA
“LONE EAGLE' LINDBERGH AT AGE OF TEN 
Col. Chas. A.'Lindbergh is shown in 'this interesting photograph at the
I ^ ”.*̂ ^̂ **"*̂ * as though the other I age of ten with his pet dog, at Brainerd, Minn. At the time, 1912, flying was., 
by. Milne J^d  of thcvconversation was being .held I in its infancy, and .who could predict the “Lone Eagle’s” spectacular transat'i—
stateroom. * lantic dash? Col. and.Mrs. Lindbergh now'plan a transpacific flight.l
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